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The boom
 goes bust 

with
 thaw

A TRIBUTE TO PATSY CLINE Mark White, FCA,Portfolio Manager
Karen Bertram, CA, Investment Advisor

07.08 Season Sponsor

Sweet Dreams:

Event Sponsor

Media Sponsor

JAN 30-FEB 3

Starring Leisa Way!
with The Wayward Wind

BOX OFFICE: 
519.883.0300

ORDER ONLINE 
ANYTIME!

waterlooentertainmentcentre.com
Tickets:   $24 Adult

$19 Senior, $14 Child

“Leisa Way’s portrayal of Patsy Cline 
must be unprecendented..no one has come

 as close as Way in emulating the essence, the voice and 
the passion of the country music legend.  Way causes 

shivers with her grandiose voice.”  ---Banner Review

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Warm temperatures and heavy rains 
this week did more than bring outdoor 
winter activities to an abrupt halt: 
they also sparked rampant fl ooding, 
road closures and warnings from the 
Grand River Conservation Authority 
as it sought to limit the damage that 

Flooding widespread as winter disappears
Grand River system besieged when heavy rains wash away all the snow in a matter of a few days

might be caused by swelling rivers and 
creeks.

“It’s important to let people know 
that where these roads are fl ooded 
they should stay clear of  them; they 
shouldn’t try to force their way through 
them because that does raise the poten-
tial for accidents,” said GRCA spokes-
man Dave Schultz Wednesday.

While January thaws are not uncom-

mon, the sudden spike in tempera-
tures – which saw all of  the accumu-
lated snow disappear in just three 
days – combined with December’s 
above-average snowfalls and recent 
heavy rainfalls (30 to 35 millimeters 
across the watershed overnight) cre-
ated an excess amount of  water. The 
GRCA consequently issued a number 
of  fl ood warnings and started absorb-

ing water into its dams throughout the 
watershed.

“The Shand dam and Conestogo dam 
are taking in tremendous amounts of  
water right now,” said Schultz.

During midweek, for instance, the 
Shand dam near Fergus was taking in 
approximately 100 times the amount 
of  water seen in summertime. 
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BIG THAW Warm weather, melting snow and heavy rainfall saw the Grand River spill over, fl ooding portions of the West Montrose Family Camp Wednesday morning. See additional photos pages 8-9.
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STEVE KANNON

If  money talks, Woolwich 
officials hope someone 
is listening as they con-
template boosting pay 
rates to entice potential 
crossing guards to come 
forward.

The township has had 
a difficult time finding 
people willing to serve, 
especially in the smaller 
settlements of  Breslau, 
Maryhill and Conestogo. 
In the case of  the latter, 
there has been no cross-
ing guard available this 
school year.

A report presented to 
councillors Jan. 8 by dep-
uty clerk Val Hummel 
suggests increasing the 
daily rate to $25 from the 
current $18.18. The sti-
pend covers two 30-min-
ute supervision periods, 
plus travel time.

Guards staff  eight 

Woolwich considers pay hike 
to entice crossing guards

school crossings in the 
township, supervising 
children as they head in 
each morning and again 
in the afternoon on the 
way home. Four of  the 
crossings are in Elmira, 
with one each in St. Ja-
cobs, Breslau, Maryhill 
and Conestogo, which is 
currently suspended.

While the situation is 
stable right now, any 
time someone leaves the 
post, staff  has a chore to 
fill the vacancy, Hummel 
said.

The township, however, 
has no legal obligation 
to provide the service.

“I think parents need to 
take some responsibility 
as well, in terms of  get-
ting their children safe-
ly to school,” said Coun. 
Mark Bauman of  in-
stances where a crossing 
guard is not available.

“If  it’s not an appreci-
ated service that we’re 

providing, why should 
we provide it?” asked 
Coun. Murray Martin, 
noting he didn’t re-
ceive even one phone 
call when the position 
went unfilled in Cones-
togo.

The prospect of  a pay 
raise will be discussed 
during budget delibera-
tions that get underway 
next week. Woolwich al-
ready pays the highest 
rate in Waterloo Region. 
Wellesley Township, for 
instance, pays $18 per 
hour, while the City of  
Kitchener offers $11.86.

In 2007, the rate of  $18.18 
amounted to a total pay-
out of  $27,867. If  imple-
mented, the $25-per-hour 
rate would cost the town-
ship $38,950.

“I’m disappointed by 
this. I can’t believe there 
aren’t people out there 
who can help us,” said 
Mayor Bill Strauss.

STEVE KANNON

Usage on the decline, 
the visitor information 
centre in Elmira will see 
its operation scaled back 
this year. Down the road, 
the First Street facility 
could be closed in favour 
of  rolling its services 
into Woolwich’s new ad-
ministration building.

The recently opened 
visitor information cen-
tre (VIC) in St. Jacobs 
will continue to operate 
as usual under a plan 
tentatively backed Jan. 8 
by township council.

Chief  administra-
tive officer David Bren-
neman presented three 
scenarios – maintain 
the status quo, close the 

Township to scale back Elmira visitor centre
Operation to be reviewed in light of planned move to new administration building

Elmira VIC, and the rec-
ommended option coun-
cillors’ adopted – as the 
township looks to get the 
most out of  its $36,000 
annual budget for visi-
tor services.

In 2007, the Elmira VIC 
dealt with fewer than 
3,000 visitors, down sig-
nificantly from 4,800 five 
years earlier. A similar 
slide was recorded in 
phone/e-mail inquiries 
and in the number of  
tours arranged through 
the office. In St. Jacobs, 
meanwhile, the num-
ber of  visitors has been 
steady at about 4,800 in 
the two full years of  op-
eration.

For 2008, the Elmira VIC 
will be open fewer hours 
each week, though it will 

stay open year-round.
Down the road, Bren-

neman said, the centre 
could be closed as Wool-
wich hires a full-time 
economic development 
and tourism officer; the 
services offered at the 
VIC could be moved to 
the new municipal office 
on Church Street, cur-
rently undergoing the 
renovations needed for 
the move.  

“We have to look at 
what’s going to be the 
best value for the town-
ship,” he said.

The Elmira location 
on First Street had been 
Woolwich’s sole tourist 
centre. Long operated 
by the former Elmira 
and Woolwich Chamber 
of  Commerce, the site 

was taken over by the 
township when the or-
ganization merged with 
its Kitchener-Waterloo 
counterpart in 2001.

The St. Jacobs VIC was 
opened on a trial basis 
in 2005 and expanded in 
2006. Last spring, Wool-

wich renewed a lease 
with Mercedes Corp. for 
the “yellow house,” a re-
furbished farm home at 
844 Weber St. N. adjacent 
to the farmers’ market. 
The building is situated 
in the heart of  the St. Ja-
cobs tourist area: some 

40,000 people visit the St. 
Jacobs Farmers’ Market 
each week during the 
peak summer months. 
That high-profile visi-
tor centre was seen as 
a springboard to other 
parts of  the township 
and wider area.

Township has had a hard time filling vacancies
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LEADING OFF »“This is a way of  helping children with their feelings because so 
many children have anxiety issues.”

Jan Yordy

Book publishing energizing
Therapist Jan Yordy has published a picture book to help children cope with their emotions

PHOTO | VANESSA MOSS

1365-2300 SQUARE FOOT DESIGNS FEATURING 42’ AND 50’ LOTS AVAILABLE

Located at the
former Elmira Raceway, off
Snyder and Park Street in Elmira.
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2 STOREY’S STARTING AT

$292,000
FOR 1600 SQ FT

BUNGALOW PLAN STARTING AT

$309,900
FOR 1330 SQ FT

Model
Bungalow

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. & Sun. 2:00 to 4:00

ALSO BY APPOINTMENT
(Closed long weekends)

Bonnie Brubacher, Broker of Record          519-669-3192          BonnieB@royallepage.ca            www.royallepage.ca/BonnieBrubacher

QUALITY PREMIUM FEATURES:

VISIT OUR MODEL HOME, SEE OUR QUALITY FEATURES...
CHECK OUT OUR DESIGNS...

VANESSA MOSS

A former teacher and local therapist 
has combined nine years of  experience 
into a new book designed to help chil-
dren take control of  their emotions.

Jan Yordy self-published “Be the Boss 
of  your Feelings” on Dec. 15 with the 
hope that not only therapists, but also 
parents and teachers will use it as a 
resource.

The colourful picture-book is a step-
by-step guide to the Emotional Free-
dom Technique (EFT), which was 
originally developed by Gary Craig 
for adult therapy and then adapted by 
Yordy to be used with children.

The process works by having kids 
visualize uncomfortable feelings and 
then tap at specific points on their body 
to let go of  negative electromagnetic 
energy instead of  keeping it trapped 
inside, Yordy explained.

“What I want children to do is to re-
lease, to get rid of  their bad feelings so 

that they don’t build up and then ex-
plode like a volcano.”

EFT is often called emotional acu-
puncture because it uses the same 
concepts as acupuncture but replaces 
needles with fingers. 

With adults, there are many key en-
ergy points to be tapped, but Yordy has 
reduced those to eight areas on the face 
and chest for children; in some cases 
she has them tap on a stuffed bear in-
stead of  on themselves.

Yordy has been employing the EFT 
with people of  all ages for the past 
nine years and she believes so strong-
ly in its effectiveness that she teaches 
it to every teenager that comes to her 
Waterloo practice for counselling.

She encourages them to use it as a 
coping mechanism in their daily lives.

“This is like a power tool.”
With children, the technique works 

well because they often do not know 
how to deal with their emotions.

“Most people try to get kids to talk 
about their feelings, [but] talking just 

puts them in touch with their uncom-
fortable feelings – it doesn’t help them 
to release the bad feelings.”

These bad or “yucky” sensations can 
range from anger at a sibling to sad-
ness over the loss of  a grandparent, 
she said.

Yordy believes this technique could 
work well in the school systems be-
cause it is easy to teach and safe to 
use; her next project will be to write a 
workbook for teachers.

In the meantime, she has been hold-
ing workshops to pass along her 
knowledge.

Carol Williams attended one of  these 
and quickly reaped the benefits by using 
EFT on herself.

She then shared it with three 8-11 year-
old family members and witnessed posi-
tive results.

In less than three weeks one of  the 
boys was cured of  migraines that used 
to keep him in bed all day and the other 
children were able to overcome their 
fear of  flying.

“I was just amazed that the change 
was so dramatic,” she said.

“The general consensus was that they 
liked it [EFT] and when they used it, 
they thought it was good.”

As a teacher with the Waterloo Re-
gion District School Board, Williams 
plans to explore the possibility of  us-
ing the EFT with her students.

“It helps them [children] to recognize 
that they can be in charge of  what they 
do and what they think and what they’re 
feeling and that even though something’s 
happened either physically or emotion-
ally to upset them or to confuse them, 
that they don’t have to stay stuck in that 
little spot. … This helps give them the 
power to make a change in either their 
thinking or their actions.”

“Be the Boss of  your Feelings” is avail-
able online at www.energyconnection-
therapies.com and copies will also be 
available at Jan Yordy’s book signing 
Jan. 13 from 3-5 p.m. at the Integrated 
Centre for Optimal Learning: 826 King 
St. N., Unit 16.

RELEASING FEELINGS Local therapist Jan Yordy recently self-published a guide to the Emotional Freedom Technique for children after nine years of using this form of therapy with her patients.
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No accounting for poor decisions in government

  

$249

OPEN 7 
DAYS A WEEK

Mon.-Fri.  8am - 9pm, 
Saturdays 8am-6pm, 

Sundays 12-5pm

Outside Round 
Roasts

SPECIALS IN EFFECT:

JANUARY 11 - 17, 2008 
we reserve the right to limit quantities.

$199

$199Chicken 
Breasts

Pork 
Side Ribs

$199Lean 
Ground Beef

$299Stewing 
Beef

Sirloin Steaks 
or Roasts

$199Fresh
Strawberries

Navel  
Oranges

$299

Extra Large 
Green Peppers

$277
500g

Cheese  
Slices

$199

$.99
Bathroom 

Tissue
$299Pork 

Tenderloin
$399

Rob Cousineau
Vice-president of Bonnie’s Chick Hatchery

How long has the business been around?
Since 1941. Grandfather “Bonnie” started it.

What do many people not know about the 
chick hatching business?
That it takes 21 days to hatch a chick and there 
are different varieties: meat and egg laying.

How many chicks do you hatch in a year?
“It’s pushing one million plus.”

What are you busy doing at this time of year?
“Maintenance: getting ready for the spring rush.”

How do you spend your free time?
“I love sports. I play hockey, baseball. I have 

a motorbike and I like helping coach my son’s 
[Austin, 6] hockey team.”

Other children?
Carter, 3. “He’s learning to skate.”

Favourite NHL hockey team?
The Leafs.

Favourite food?
“Surprisingly chicken. For some [in the busi-
ness] they just can’t stand it.”

Hidden talents?
“I love building and construction.”

Recent projects?
Hockey rink, sandbox, deck.

The childish out-
bursts and name-
calling are so com-
monplace in politics 
that most of  us have 
tuned out. In oppo-
sition, the Liberals 
show little shame in 
decrying Conserva-
tive tactics and waste 

that were seen while they were in gov-
ernment. The Harper crowd huffily de-
fends practices it condemned while in 
opposition.

The latest squabble has opposition 
leaders calling for the head of  Natural 
Resources Minister Gary Lunn over 
the Chalk River nuclear reactor, one 
of  the leading suppliers of  medical 
isotopes. The government ordered the 
reactor back online after the Canadian 
Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC) 
had it shut down. The move followed 
foot-dragging by the Atomic Energy of  
Canada (AECL), the Crown corpora-
tion that owns the reactor.

Lunn has threatened to fire CNSC 
president Linda Keen. The head of  
AECL has resigned.

The opposition is grilling Lunn for 
interfering with an arm’s-length regu-
lator that was doing its job in ordering 
Chalk River offline until necessary 
safety upgrades were completed – work 

that was to have been done months ear-
lier by AECL.

It’s a fairly standard Ottawa soap 
opera. Lunn is clearly in the wrong, 
though whether Stephen Harper will 
throw him over the side of  the boat 
immediately or in a cabinet shuffle 
at some later date remains to be seen. 
Right now, there’s nothing but denials 
coming out of  24 Sussex.

More interesting to my mind is the 
insight into the public’s mind afforded 
by the countless blogs that choke the 
Internet. There you see the ideological 
battles and the widespread ignorance 
that passes for public discourse.

There are those who clearly don’t 
understand the issue, their opinions 
based on their political bent. Tory sup-
porters interpret the facts to mean 
their party is right. Those opposed to 
the Harper government – generally in 
the majority on most sites – simply be-
lieve everything the Conservatives do 
is bound to be wrong.

Then there are those who argue Keen 
should be fired because she was pre-
venting cancer patients from receiv-
ing needed medical supplies. That 
knee-jerk reaction fails to recognize 
the supply of  isotopes was never com-
pletely threatened and, more impor-
tantly, the commission was doing its 
job: enforcing the safety rules for run-

ning a nuclear reactor. She would have 
been derelict had she not ordered the 
reactor shutdown.

That the government, with the sup-
port of  the opposition parties, passed 
legislation to override CNSC is no re-
flection on Keen’s decision. She did 
what the rules said; the government 
then changed the rules to reopen the 
facility.

Where Lunn, and by extension Harp-
er went out of  bounds was to accuse 
the commission of  wrongdoing.

Lunn, of  course, had dropped the ball 
earlier by not following up on the AE-
CL’s obligation to upgrade the Chalk 
River facility. That was his responsi-
bility. Trying to cover that up by point-
ing the finger at Keen just doubled the 
amount he must be held accountable 
for.

Lunn went so far as to put his med-
dling in writing, as seen in a letter 
leaked after Christmas.

“These events cast doubt on whether 
you possess the fundamental good judg-
ment required by the incumbent of  
the office of  president of  the commis-

sion,” he wrote to Keen. “These doubts 
have led me to question whether you 
should continue to serve as president 
of  the commission.”

Keen shot back with threats of  legal 
action, citing the independent nature 
of  the commission. 

“The nature of  the allegations which 
have been made, coupled with your 
threat to have me removed as presi-
dent, seriously undermine the inde-
pendence of  the CNSC. The manner 
in which you have sought to approach 
this issue, absent or in advance of  any 
formal inquiry, highlights a significant 
misunderstanding of  the relationship 
between yourself, as Minister of  Natu-
ral Resources, and the CNSC.”

She went on. “The Supreme Court 
of  Canada has consistently held that 
the principles of  fundamental justice 
require quasi-judicial administrative 
tribunals to be free from political in-
fluence or interference.”

What’s brewing is a battle between 
the micro-management style of  the 
Harper government and its often-re-
peated pledge to offer accountability.
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PROGRAMMED 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC.

49 Industrial Drive, Elmira   OFFICE: 519-669-1631

FRANK COOPER
REGISTERED INSURANCE BROKER

HOME • AUTO • TENANT
LIABILITY • COMMERCIAL
Friendly, professional service for your

personal insurance requirements.

By popular demand the  
Eldale Lounge will 

remain open through 
the winter months.

Great View! 
Great Food!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Monday to Friday

Lunch: 11:00am to 2:00pm

PUB MENU
Wednesday Evenings 5:00 - 11:00pm

519-669-1651

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Undergoing scientific 
studies for some years, 
the Wellesley Pond 
is poised to see some 
changes. But before that 
can happen, villagers 
will be consulted as to 
what they think should 
be done to restore the 
body of  water.

With that in mind, 
Wellesley and District 
Board of  Trade presi-
dent Joe Nowak and 
Grand River Conserva-
tion Authority supervi-
sor of  aquatic resources 

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Opting to apply for 
provincial funding for 
road works in Hawkes-
ville, Wellesley council-
lors nonetheless voiced 
strong opposition to the 
way the grant program 
operates.

“It shouldn’t be a com-
petition – it should go 
by the way they’re filed 
as well as by need,” said 
Coun. Jim Olender of  
the Municipal Infra-
structure Investment 
Initiative (MIII), a $300 
million program for in-
frastructure improve-
ments. Meeting at the 
Crosshill chambers 
Monday night, council-
lors aired concerns the 
money spent on prepar-
ing the application is no 
guarantee a grant would 
be obtained.

“The fact [is], you can 
spend $30,000 or $40,000, 
$50,000 on a report; in a 
small community, you 
don’t have the money 
to spend like that,” said 
Olender.

Advantage
b o o k k e e p i n g

208 Arthur St. S.
advantagebookkeeping@rogers.com 519.210.0191

“ T h e  S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  A d v a n t a g e ”

Personal T Accounts Receivable/Pa Complete Payroll 
Servic conciliations, Commissions, Year End, Etc. 

New Business Star te Service Available

Wellesley looks 
to province for 
works money
Unhappy with competitive nature 
of the program, township votes to 
spend money on submission

Grants under the MIII 
initiative will be award-
ed to municipalities on 
the basis of  competitive 
applications that must 
be construction-ready, 
meaning that they must 
include the engineering 
and technical aspects 
of  the project. A bylaw 
supporting the applica-
tion must be passed and 
must accompany the 
submission. The appli-
cation deadline for the 
program is Feb. 15. 

Acknowledging that 
road rehabilitation in 
the Hawkesville settle-
ment area is a top prior-
ity, council authorized 
the director of  public 
works to submit Geddes, 
Broadway, and Martha 
streets for rehabilita-
tion in the township’s 
application. Municipali-
ties will be able to apply 
for up to 100 per cent of  
their project’s cost and 
will not be required to 
match the amount of  
the provincial grant. All 
funds awarded will be ad-
vanced to the successful 

GRCA, board of trade seek Wellesley Pond improvements
Warren Yerex addressed 
township council Mon-
day night. 

For the past three years, 
the GRCA has been 
working with the Welles-
ley Board of  Trade in an 
effort to improve water 
quality in the pond. The 
GRCA owns much of  the 
pond.

Nowak and Yerex an-
nounced a public meet-
ing on the matter will 
be held at the Wellesley 
Community Centre Feb. 
21 (time has yet to be de-
termined).  

“This is a very, very 
critical piece for Welles-

ley,” said Warren, under-
scoring the importance 
of  the meeting.

The objective is to come 
up with a plan for the 
pond by the summer, im-
plement it by the winter, 
raise funds and, hope-
fully, begin work by 2009, 
Nowak noted. Whatever 
route the restoration 
project takes, any de-
cision requires input 
from villagers as well as 
neighbouring landown-
ers. 

“The bottom line is that 
we improve the whole 
ecosystem and the wa-
ter that’s coming out of  

that pond and eventually 
ending in Lake Erie is of  
a higher quality than it 
is now,” said Nowak.  

Dredged some 20 years 
ago, the pond is now ex-
periencing algae blooms, 
turbid water and occa-
sional odour issues. The 
GRCA is also interested 
in improving water qual-
ity in the Nith River, of  
which Firella Creek and 
Campbell Drain are trib-
utaries. Over the past 
decade many local resi-
dents have been involved 
in the water quality 
program implemented 
by the GRCA and have 

consequently fenced off  
streams, planted trees 
and shrubs on the banks, 
built large manure stor-
ages and reduced ero-
sion from the fields.  

Several studies have 
been conducted in the 
watershed and as recent-
ly as 2006 have shown a 
wide diversity of  spe-
cies: protecting those 
ecosystems is a prime 
concern for the GRCA 
as well as the Board of  
Trade.

“I’d like to see a fishery 
in there of  some sort – 
increased recreational 

Windstorm passes through Elmira

See  POND page »06

See  MIII page »06

TIMBER! Workers from Allgreen Tree Service attempted to remove this fallen tree at Riverside Drive and Dunke 
Street in Elmira Wednesday after the previous evening’s storm, but high winds forced them to delay the process 
until Thursday. Other than this tree, damage from the storm was minimal in Woolwich Township.

The stands and viewing gallery 
long gone, what remains of the 
former Elmira Raceway grand-
stand building will soon be his-
tory.
Woolwich councillors this week 

awarded a $28,000 contract to 
Bel-Air Excavating and Grading 
Ltd. to demolish the one-storey 
building the township has been 
using as a storage facility. It’s be-
ing torn down as part of the site 
preparation for the new Woolwich 
Memorial Centre. The work could 
be completed by month’s end.

Last bit of 
raceway to 
come down

Attempting to heal the rift in its 
Chemtura Public Advisory Com-
mittee, Woolwich council this 
week called for a sit-down session 
between township officials, CPAC 
executives and member Alan Mar-
shall.
Last month, CPAC members 

voted to expel Marshall from the 
committee, following his deci-
sion to challenge the awarding 
of a certificate of approval allow-
ing Chemtura to alter the way it 
pumps and treats contaminated 
groundwater. In the process, the 
watchdog group’s hydrogeologist, 
Wilf Ruland, resigned, saying he 
could no longer work with Mar-
shall.
“We’re going to see if we can 

all kiss and make up,” Marshall 
said of the proposed mediation 
session.
The township is currently trying 

to arrange a date for the meet-
ing. While CPAC members voted 
to oust Marshall, his appointment 
came from council, and it alone 
has the authority to decide Mar-
shall’s fate.
Marshall is still waiting to hear if 

he will be granted leave to appeal 
the Ministry of the Environment 
decision to the Environmental Re-
view Tribunal.

Council wants 
CPAC session

Looking for 
a slice of GST
Hoping for a larger slice of the 

pie, Woolwich council this week 
backed motions from the cities of 
Kitchener and Waterloo calling on 
the federal government to provide 
a portion of the Goods and Servic-
es Tax to help fund infrastructure 
renewal projects in Canada’s mu-
nicipalities.
Municipal governments need bil-

lions of dollars to replace crum-
bling roads and bridges, old water 
and sewage pipes, and a host of 
other infrastructure needs, they 
argue. Local governments aren’t 
alone: coalitions demanding just 
such funding exist across the 
country.
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INDIAN RIVER DIRECT

$20.00$20.00
PER BOX

20lb Box of Florida 
Seedless Naval Oranges 
OR Ruby Red Grapefruit

CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

ELMIRA
WED. JAN. 16,  12:30pm - 2:30pm

New Apostolic Church (First & Arthur Streets)

ST. JACOBS
SAT. JAN 19,  10:00am - 2:00pm

Antique Warehouse (Beside St. Jacobs Market)

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Still some months away 
from opening its doors, 
the Inspiring Minds 
Early Learning Centre 
in Wellesley is well on 
its way to reaching full 
capacity. To date, 37 of  
46 spaces are already 
spoken for at the facil-
ity that will provide 
both full-time and after-
school services. 

Renovating the build-

opportunities and that 
sort of  stuff,” Nowak 
later told the Observer. 

While the group will 
continue to investigate 
habitat improvements, 
collect stream tempera-
tures and other water 
quality data in the trib-
utaries that affect wa-
tershed ecosystems, it 
also hopes to engage the 
public as it continues to 
work towards the water 
quality of  the pond.

Among the issues on 
the table for discussion 
at the meeting will be 
that of  the formation of  
silt deposits and the in-
stallation of  silt traps.

“It’s been determined 
that if  we don’t do some-
thing within the next 
five years, we’ll have 
little islands popping up 
all over the place,” said 
Nowak.  

Other issues up for 

municipality by Mar. 31. 
“Personally, I am dis-

appointed in this; I’m 
not disappointed in the 
amount of  money, but, 
still it’s going to be a 
competitive situation 
for us for this money,” 
said Mayor Ross Kelter-
born. Public works pre-
viously submitted the 
Hawkesville project 
under a COMRIF (Can-
ada-Ontario Municipal 
Rural Infrastructure 
Fund) initiative and was 
not successful. That pro-
gram splits the funding 

Spaces filling at Wellesley daycare centre
Opening of new facility now set for late-March as work continues on renovations of historic building

ing, located at the for-
mer Fellowship Hall on 
Henry Street, is the next 
step in the project: with-
in the next few weeks, 
floor plans and draw-
ings should be approved. 
Construction should be-
gin shortly thereafter. 

“We really hope that 
it’s finalized this week, 
and that construction 
will start right away,” 
said Joe Nowak, a mem-
ber of  the board of  di-
rectors.

Despite the delays – 
board members had 
anticipated opening 
the facility in January 
– and a belated comple-
tion date planned for 
late-March, Nowak said 
he’s pleased with the 
progress.

“We’re moving along 
really well,” he said. 
“It’s looking good.”

The Early Learning 
Centre project was giv-
en the green light by 
township council in the 

spring of  2007. The de-
cision came as a boon to 
advocates who had seen 
other such proposals by 
other interested groups 
come and go without 
ever materializing. 
They had pressed all 
levels of  government 
for assistance in help-
ing to meet the daycare 
needs of  an under-ser-
viced area. 

In October, the cen-
tre received $558,380 as 
part of  the $2 million 

Waterloo Region re-
ceived in July from the 
province’s Best Start 
funding program. The 
centre has also received 
private funding and do-
nations from the Welles-
ley Board of  Trade. 

While construction 
will include a signifi-
cant heavy-duty retrofit 
– including gutting, in-
stallation of  partitions, 
washrooms, kitchen 
and a new furnace and 
the installation of  an 

outdoor playground – 
the exterior walls of  the 
facility will not be al-
tered, meaning that the 
structure, which in its 
long history has served 
as a council chambers, 
school room and com-
munity hall, will con-
tinue to live on as an 
historic building.

For more informa-
tion, email: inspiring-
minds@sympatico.ca 
or call Krista Schott at 
(519) 656-9025.

three ways: a third from 
the province, a third 
from the federal govern-
ment and the remaining 
third from the munici-
pality itself.

Despite council’s oppo-
sition to the competitive 
assessment formula of  
the MIII program, chief  
administrative officer 
Susan Duke noted that 
the township has few al-
ternatives.

“The funding program 
will be the only way that 
we will be able to achieve 
that objective; without 
the funding, it’s prob-
ably beyond our reach 
financially – that doesn’t 
make it any less neces-
sary,” she told council-
lors.

Council’s decision to 
front the costs despite 
the lack of  guarantees 
differs from one taken in 
relation to COMRIF last 

year. In September 2006, 
Wellesley chose not to 
apply for the third intake 
of  COMRIF funding, not-
ing that money spent on 
the application could not 
guarantee success.

On the township’s pri-
ority list are Hawkesville 
(Geddes and Broadway 
streets), Greenwood Hill 
Road, Weimar Line, Ger-
ber Road, the Deborah 
Glaister bridge handrails 
and the eventual replace-
ment of  the Chalmers-
Forrest Bridge. 

One block of  Geddes 
Street was reconstructed 
in 2007 using a combina-
tion of  funding from the 
municipal share of  gas 
taxes, as well as money 
from a one-time provin-
cial grant. 

Greenwood Hill Road, 
Weimar Line, Gerber 
Road and a small stretch 
of  Maplewood Road are 

all gravel roads that will 
be included in the 2008 
roads capital budget to 
be surface treated. 

The Hawkesville proj-
ect was last submitted 
as a $2.5-million project 
encompassing recon-
struction of  all major 
roadways within the 
settlement area. Since 
then, Wellesley complet-
ed the reconstruction of  
one block (400 meters) 
of  Geddes Street origi-
nally estimated to cost 
$400,000, leaving approx-
imately $2.1 million to 
be reconstructed within 
the Hawkesville settle-
ment area.

 The Greenwood Hill 
Road, Weimar Line, 
Gerber Road and Maple-
wood Road surface treat-
ment costs are estimated 
at $515,000 including the 
replacement of  the Wei-
mar Line Bridge.

discussion will be bal-
ancing the pond’s aes-
thetic appeal with its 
environmental purpose, 
said Nowak, noting that 
finely manicured lawns 
right up to the banks of  
the pond are detrimen-
tal to water quality and 
actually encourage the 
presence of  geese.

Less aesthetic alterna-
tives such as wild flora 
may not look “better” 
but often have a more 
positive effect.

It is, however, a balanc-
ing act that’s easier said 
than done, chief  admin-
istrative officer Susan 
Duke suggested. 

“We like to have storm-
water management 
ponds in a natural en-
vironment with all the 
aquatic growth and 
plant life, but people 
don’t want to see that in 
their communities. They 
don’t want the bulrush-

es and the other kinds 
of  flora that will clean 
the water and improve 
the water quality that’s 
going out of  the storm-
water management fa-
cility into your drain-
age system and into this 
pond, ultimately, or into 
the river system some-
where, but it’s the same 
thing: people don’t want 
that in their backyards; 
they want the manicured 
lawns and the cut grass,” 
she told councillors.

“It’s an educational 
process, there’s no ques-
tion about it.”  

While the costs of  the 
project have yet to be 
assessed, as do the ac-
tual plans, donations 
are being collected for 
the pond’s eventual res-
toration. Individuals 
can make a donation 
through the township 
and receive a tax receipt, 
said Nowak. 

(OR EVEN MORE)
On our already low-priced Winter Boots.

HOURS: Mon.-Wed.  9-6, Thurs & Fri.  9-8, Sat. 9-5:00

BRUBACHER
SHOES Ltd.

519-669-3349
7 Arthur St. S., ELMIRA

SAVE
20 - 30%

MIII: Hawkesville project tops list
» From page 05

Pond: Groups want public 
input on naturalization plan
» From page 05
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»LAW & ORDER

Seniors targeted in string of thefts

221 Katherine St. N., Winterbourne  |  519.664.0556

Squash | Cabbage
Dried Flowers
Onions | Shallots
Apples
Carrots | Potatoes
Local Honey
Apple Butter

Bakery
Muffins |Hotdog Buns
Hamburger Buns
Rolls | Bread |Buns
Pies | Cookies 
Meat Counter
Pork Sausages/Ribs/Chops/Cold Cuts
Bacon | Ham | Head Cheese/Liver Wurst
Black Angus Beef
Right from our farm
Most cuts available

Hours:  
Mon.-Fri.  | 1 - 6pm
Saturdays |9 - 5pm
Sundays | CLOSED Ka

th
er

in
e 

St
.

Lundy Rd.
Winterbourne

FARM FRESH EGGS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

$2.89 Ib./$6.37kg.

Garlic Smoked 
Sausages

Store Made Regular or

Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs.-Fri. 8-8; Saturday 8-5
See us WEEKLY at the Waterloo Farmer's Market and

visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

Specials from January 14 to January 21

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Smoked Pork 
Chops

Store Made

Ball Park Smoked 
Sausages

Store Made Cheddarwurst, Honey Garlic or

$5.99 Ib./$13.21 kg.

Burrito or Thai 
Roast Chicken

Deli Sliced Store Made Mediterranean,

Tender Blade 
Beef Roasts

Ready For The Slow Cooker

$4.49 Ib./$9.90 kg.

$3.29 Ib./$7.25 kg.

$2.99 Ib./$6.59 kg.

We have delicious fresh 
store made sandwiches 

on Vienna bread or 
vegetable and potato 

somosa available!

January 2 »
9:15 AM A boy on his paper de-
livery route on Pintail Drive in 
Elmira saw another young indi-
vidual, a white male in his late 
teens, carrying a pellet or paint 
gun through the bushes near 
the street. Police arrived on the 
scene but no one was located.
8:01 PM Police were called to 
the scene of a collision involving 
a snowmobile and a car at Park 
and Snyder avenues in Elmira. 
One driver was westbound on 
Park when he skidded through a 
stop sign at Snyder and struck a 
southbound vehicle. The snow-
mobile driver suffered minor 
injuries that did not require 
hospitalization. Damage to the 
car was major and moderate to 
the snowmobile. There were no 
injuries.

January 3 »
11:20 PM A single-vehicle colli-
sion brought police to the area 
of Northfield Drive East and 
Jiggs Hollow Road in Woolwich 
Township. The driver of one ve-
hicle, southbound on Northfield 
Drive, lost control while on an 
icy portion of roadway, crashed 
through a ditch and into a fence. 
The driver was transported to 
Grand River Hospital, treated for 
minor injuries and later released. 

Police continue to look 
for leads in connection 
with a number of  thefts 
from a seniors’ com-
plex on Duke Street in 
Elmira Dec. 31. A man, 
described as clean 
shaven and believed to 
be in his early 30s, and 
approximately 5’9” to 
5’10” tall, was seen on 
several occasions by 
residents who caught 
him in their units. 

In each incident the 
individual explained 
that he had mistak-

There were no charges.

January 4 »
5:48 PM Arthur and First streets 
in Elmira were the scene of a 
collision involving a horse-and-
buggy and a motor vehicle. The 
horse-and-buggy was south-
bound on Arthur approaching 
First Street when it attempted a 
left turn onto First Street and ran 
into the path of a northbound ve-
hicle. There were no injuries; the 
driver of the buggy, a man from 
West Montrose, was charged 
with ‘turn not in safety.’ Dam-
age to both the buggy and the 
vehicle was minor.

January 5 »
3:41 PM A Listowel driver was 
westbound on Listowel Road 
when she stopped and attempted 
to turn into a service station and 
was hit from behind by an Elmira 
woman westbound on Listowel. 
Damage to both vehicles was 
moderate, but there were no re-
ported injuries. One driver was 
charged with ‘careless driving.’

January 6 »
10:03 AM There were no injuries 
and only moderate damage was 
reported as a result of a collision 
at Line 86 and Herrgott Road in 
Wallenstein. An area man was 

northbound on Herrgott when he 
failed to stop for a stop sign at 
Line 86 and hit another vehicle 
travelling on Line 86. The area 
man was charged with ‘disobey 
stop sign.’
5:15 PM A Lobsinger Line resi-
dent reported to police that his 
adult son was breaching a court 

order by violating his curfew. 
As a result, the individual was 
taken into custody and held for 
a show cause hearing on breach 
of recognizance.

January 7 »
12:07 AM Nothing of value ap-
pears to have been stolen from a 
vehicle that had its driver’s side 
window smashed. The vehicle 
had been parked in the area of 
100 Listowel Rd. in Woolwich.
9:12 AM A Heidelberg resident 
reported the loss of a plate bear-
ing the marker AVWE 410. It’s 
believed to have been lost some-
where in Woolwich Township.
10:36 AM There were no charges 
in connection with a collision on 
Line 86 and Manser Road near 
Linwood. A man from Poole, Ont. 
had been westbound on Line 86, 
attempting a left-hand turn onto 
Manser, when he was slammed 
into from behind. The driver, 
who had been attempting a slow 
turn due to the foggy conditions 
was rear-ended by another ve-
hicle being driven by a Wal-

lenstein resident. The latter was 
transported to Listowel Hospital, 
where she was treated for minor 
injuries and later released. Dam-
age to her car was significant. 
There were no charges.
11:41 AM A Fonthill driver re-
ported to police that he had been 
eastbound on Lobsinger Line 
when he was cut off by an un-
identified vehicle causing him to 
lose control and leave the road-
way, travelling a distance of 50 
metres and eventually hitting 
a tree. The vehicle was moder-
ately damaged, but the driver 
was uninjured. There were no 
charges.
12:35 PM  A woman from Maple-
ton was northbound on Three 
Bridges Road, near Listowel 
Road, when  she drove through 
an intersection with a stop sign, 
crossed over the roadway and 
took out a checkerboard sign. 
Her vehicle incurred moder-
ate damages but she was not 
injured. She was charged with 
‘careless driving.’
5:46 PM There were no human 
injuries, but a deer was killed af-
ter it ran into the path of a vehi-
cle travelling on Crowsfoot Road 
near Maryhill Road. The driver 
was uninjured, there were no 
charges and no damage.

January 8 »
6:41 PM Police received a re-

port that a herd of cattle had 
gotten loose at Glasgow Street 
near RIM Park in Waterloo and 
was progressing toward Uni-
versity Avenue from Grey Silo 
Golf Course. At the time, some 
30 animals were thought to be 
loose in the vicinity. As time 
progressed, reports indicated 
that the number increased to 
50. The K-W Humane Society 
as well as radio and TV sta-
tions were contacted to notify 
motorists in the area to exercise 
caution. At one point, some 15 
cows were almost struck by a 
GRT bus on Lexington Road. A 
cattle owner and some 20 men 
stopped searching for the night 
at approximately 1:40 a.m. be-
cause of the darkness and ad-
verse weather conditions. Some 
of the animals were observed 
the following morning and lo-
cal schools were contacted. At 
press time, some of the animals 
remained at large. 

January 9 »
5:20 AM As a result of melting 
snow, and flooding conditions, 
an area driver got caught in a 
pond of water on Barnswallow 
Drive and Whippoorwill Road in 
Elmira. A second vehicle collid-
ed with the first. The township 
closed the road for some time as 
the water receded. There were 
no injuries and damage was 
minimal. 

Fashion ClearanceFashion Clearance

SAVE
UP TO

70%

Need a new outfit?
Going South? Got a wedding?
Check out Ellies Fashion Clearance in Elmira

HOURS: WED-FRI 10-5; SAT 10-3 Evenings by appointment.

“NEW STOCK ARRIVING WEEKLY”
519-669-2667

enly ended up in the 
wrong apartment. Five 
apartments in total are 
believed to have been en-
tered and a quantity of  
cash and jewelry stolen 
from each. 

Police continue the in-
vestigation and noted 
that the thief  may be the 
same suspect involved 
in a similar incident on 
the morning of  Dec. 31, 
2007 at a seniors’ apart-
ment building on Ottawa 
Street South in Kitchen-
er.

WANTED The suspect was 
caught on video at a Kitchener 
seniors’ apartment Dec. 31. 
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A seven-year member 
of  the Waterloo region-
al police on the verge of  
being promoted to a de-
tective received a demo-
tion instead after alleg-
edly leaving the scene of  
a vehicle collision.  Con-
stable Michael Nagy, 35, 
was charged by police 
with impaired driving; 
operation of  a motor 
vehicle over 80mgs; fail 
to remain; and danger-
ous driving after a hit-
and-run accident at the 
intersection of  Snyders 
Road East and Trussler 
Road in the Township 
of  Wilmot Dec.  27.  

Police received a re-
port of  the hit-and-run 
shortly after 4:30 a.m.  
A 71-year-old Kitchener 
man was driving a sport 
utility vehicle when the 
collision occurred with 
a pickup truck, which 
subsequently fled the 
scene.  The Kitchener 
man was not injured.

Nagy is currently as-
signed to Division 3 de-
tectives, and has been 
reassigned to adminis-
trative duties. 

He was released and 
will appear in Kitch-
ener provincial court 
Feb. 13.

Regional officer facing slate of 
charges after Wilmot collision
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Flood 
Waters Warm weather combined 

with heavy rain equals 
a boatload of water

NO PLACE TO PLAY The Grand River swelled Wednesday fl ooding a playground near the 
covered bridge and the trailer park in West Montrose.

OFF COURSE The mild temperatures may have been inviting, but there would be no golfi ng as the water hazards 
were rather severe at the Conestoga Golf and Country Club in Conestogo.

HIGH WATER MARK The road remained open and the covered bridge was never threatened, but the river was 
extremely high and the water swift in West Montrose Thursday morning as the levels peaked.

GAME CALLED ON ACCOUNT OF RAIN The ball diamond on Park Avenue West in Elmira was transformed into a pond following the rapid snowmelt that accompanied heavy rain earlier this week. Portions of Park Avenue and Barnswallow Drive were closed Thursday due to the fl ooding.

FAMILIAR SIGHT Susceptible to fl ooding, the West Montrose Family Camp was one of the fi rst areas in the township to feel the brunt 
of surging levels on the Grand River.
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“The value that these reservoirs provide for us is that 
we can control these flood peaks and limit the amount of  
damage downstream.”

Throughout the week, high water flows continued at 
Canagagigue Creek and the Conestogo River. Heavy flood-
ing occurred at the low level bridge upstream from St. 
Jacobs and on Glasgow Street in Conestogo prompting 
bridge and road closures, including along Three Bridges 
Road. The campground in West Montrose saw the banks 
of  the Grand River teeming and spilling over onto river-
side properties; areas of  Elmira were also affected, as por-
tions of  Park Avenue West and Barnswallow Drive were 
temporarily closed by the township. Glasgow Street was 
reopened Thursday morning and at press time only the 
low-level bridge near St. Jacobs remained under water.

“It could have been a lot worse, but I think we fared rea-
sonably well given the amount of  rain we had combined 
with all the melting snow and everything else,” said Bar-
ry Baldasaro, operations supervisor for Woolwich Town-
ship.

Because the Woolwich reservoir on the Canagagigue 
Creek was virtually empty beforehand, the GRCA was 
able to take in and divert a significant amount of  wa-
ter and consequently prevent further flooding along the 
creek.

Because of  its higher elevation, Wellesley weathered 
the storm unscathed. There were no road closures in the 
township.  

“I think we fared pretty good … we’re lucky that we’re at 
the top end of  the chain here in Wellesley, because Welles-
ley Township is the highest spot in the region, all the wa-
ter starts here,” said fire chief  Dave Geil. 

While recent forecasts predict a drop in temperatures as 
soon as this weekend, it might take a while longer for wa-
ter levels to subside. 

“It’s hard to make a forecast when you’re not sure ex-
actly how much rain you’re going to get, where it’s going 
to fall and whether it’s going to hit us or miss us,” said 
Schultz.

» From cover

Flood: Onslaught of 
water could have 
been a lot worse

Photos by 
Vanessa Moss,
Marc Miquel Helsen 
& Steve Kannon

SIGN OF THE TIMES Skating was out of the 
question, and the temperatures not quite con-
ducive to swimming Thursday as much of Lions 
Park in Elmira was under water.

MAKING ITS OWN WAY New dips and channels were plentyful as the river spread out across the plain below the crossing on Hawkes-
ville Road, near the Three Bridges banquet hall.

WETLAND Conestogo’s Priddle Park was largely underwater for most of the week as the 
river came over its banks

NO GO ZONE Three Bridges Road near St. Jacobs was impassable as torrents of water completely obliterated 
any signs of the roadway.

PRECAUTIONARY CLOSING The old metal bridge on Glasgow Street in Conestogo was closed to traffic as 
water surged underneath the one-lane structure, built in 1886.

GAME CALLED ON ACCOUNT OF RAIN The ball diamond on Park Avenue West in Elmira was transformed into a pond following the rapid snowmelt that accompanied heavy rain earlier this week. Portions of Park Avenue and Barnswallow Drive were closed Thursday due to the flooding.
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“Canadians should brace for $1.50 litre gas prices in the near future as global 
oil supply will increasingly have trouble keeping pace with demand.”

CIBC economist Jeffrey Rubin, in a report on the state of the oil industry Asian Development Bank

Environmentalists were aghast this week as Indian automaker Tata unveiled 
a compact car with a $2,500 price tag. The tiny Nano, rated at 50 mpg, is ex-
pected to bring tons of new pollution and traffic snarls.

Don’t let the one-percentage-point drop 
in the GST fool you. Nor the income tax 
shuffling. As a rule, our incomes con-
tinue to stagnate. While the economy has 
been growing at a good pace, taxes and 
other expenses have outstripped our in-
comes, leaving us virtually dead in the 
water.

Over the past 20 years, average incomes 
– adjusted for inflation – have remained 
flat or fallen slightly. In the same period, 
the workweek continues to lengthen.

We’ve been working harder and harder, 
and have very little to show for it. 

Extra effort doesn’t necessarily make 
you feel better off  and taxes have been 
going up so much faster than your be-
fore-tax income.

We’re making less money before we pay 
our taxes. Afterwards, we’re even more 
behind. Despite paying more taxes, we’re 
getting less in return – for tax-weary Ca-
nadians, that’s the real kicker. Simply 
put, we’re not seeing the benefits of  hav-
ing more money lifted from our wallets.

There’s a lesson in there for municipal 
politicians currently embroiled in bud-
get deliberations.

Woolwich council has its sights on a 
three-per-cent tax increase, including an 

extra levy for recreation projects. The 
other half  will go toward tangible ben-
efits for residents – we’ll literally be able 
to see where our money is going.

At the region and other municipalities in 
the area, councillors are again looking at 
increases of  two or three times the infla-
tion rate. And again, councillors seem un-
able to explain why they need to help them-
selves to ever-larger sums of  our money 
– the miracle of  compounding no longer 
works at the banks given the pittance they 
dole out, but works all too well against us 
as politicians pad their budgets.

Those who hike our taxes are always 
fond of  pointing out the dollar value of  
the increase – so a regional hike of  four 
or five per cent works out to “only” about 
$50 or $60 a year to the average home-
owner. In that vein, Woolwich’s three per 
cent means “only” another $15 or so.

Similar arguments are made by provid-
ers of  hydro, gas, telephone, cable … and 
the list goes on.

Taken alone, yes, each increase is rela-
tively insignificant – most of  us can find 
a few dollars more here or there. Howev-
er, cumulatively, we’re talking real dol-
lars as everybody, not just government, 
looks to take just a little more from us. 

At the end of  the day, we have less money 
in our pockets than we did last year be-
cause most of  us have not received wage 
increases to match the other side of  the 
balance sheet.

That’s where percentages come into play 
– three per cent here, four per cent there, 
another 2.5 on that front, and it doesn’t 
take long to outstrip any pay raise you 
may have seen, assuming, of  course, you 
saw one any time recently.

Between runaway assessment hikes 
(courtesy of  MPAC, which should be 
axed during the current review period) 
and profligate spending, property taxes 
have been zipping ahead of  household 
income in many cases – the situation is 
especially hard on those living on a fixed 
income. 

At the same time, fees for services such 
as water and sewage have climbed steadi-
ly, part of  fee-for-use rationale. In that 
light, ratepayers are getting less even as 
they pay more in general taxes.

For voluntary expenditures, we can al-
ways cut back if  the costs grow too steep-
ly. With taxes, unfortunately, we have no 
such option. In most cases, we’re not re-
ceiving benefits in proportion to the in-
creased tax burden.
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»HARD TALK | RAFE MAIR

Time for West to cut its losses in the Middle East

»INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS | GWYNNE DYER

George W. Bush looking for legacy in the Middle East

»LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The apparently in-
evitable murder 
of  Benazir Bhutto 
only confirms what 
an unholy mess the 
Middle East has be-
come, how badly 
Bush’s “strategists” 
have handled it, and 
how limited our op-

tions are in the face of  upheaval there.
Consider this news story last month. 

A Saudi court sentenced a woman who 
had been gang-raped to six months in 
jail and 200 lashes, more than doubling 
her initial penalty for being in the 
car of  a man who was not a relative, 
a newspaper recently reported. Since 
then she’s been “pardoned” by the 
kindly old king who no doubt admon-
ished her not to let it happen again.

As we can’t help but remember, she 
was gang raped by seven men and 
when her lawyer complained that their 
sentences were too lenient the judge 
agreed and increased them. At the 
same time, of  course, he had to con-
sider that if  the seven were to be pun-
ished further, so should the victim, so 
her sentence was more than doubled. 
She got what she deserved, no doubt. 
After all, any woman who goes into 
the car of  someone not her relative de-
serves a sound lashing – wouldn’t you 
agree?

Let us now consider that enemy of  

Allah, Gillian Gibbons, the English 
school teacher whom the Sudanese 
court sentenced to 15 days in jail and 
40 lashes for taking a pupil’s sugges-
tion and naming a teddy bear Moham-
med. When she was freed from jail and 
“pardoned” by the Sudanese presi-
dent, 10,000 citizens took to the streets 
and demanded that Ms. Gibbons be put 
to death.

We have as well the image of  George 
Bush holding hands with the crown 
prince of  Saudi Arabia, the picture 
on the dust jacket of  House of  Bush/
House of  Saud by Craig Unger. Is this 
what we’ve come to in the western 
world? The most powerful man on 
earth hand in hand with the head of  
a country that lops of  thieves’ hands, 
stones adulteresses (never adulterers) 
to death and gives 200 lashes plus jail to 
a horribly victimized young woman? 

And we complain about China’s dubi-
ous record on human rights.

That’s not all, of  course. The Bush 
administration spawned Abu Ghraib, 
where ghastly things were done to 
Iraqi prisoners for which there have 
been virtually no penalties extracted; 
a series of  crimes that had to be known 
to Donald Rumsfeld. If  the Bush ad-
ministration didn’t know, it’s because 
they didn’t want to know.

The U.S. has detained nearly 700 men 
for six years in Guantanamo Bay with-
out any charges and in spite of  rulings 

by the U.S. Supreme Court. Bush de-
fies the highest court in the land and 
intends to hold them for as long as he 
wants. 

And then there’s torture. And we, the 
West, the defender and propagator of  
civil rights, are debating the issue. 
Bush has declared that some forms of  
torture are just not on, though sleep 
deprivation, mock drowning and the 
like are quite OK. We live in a society, 
or next to a society, proclaiming itself  
as the repository of  freedom, which 
not only condones torture but has it as 
a policy.

All of  this started with a war based 
upon a tissue of  lies from Bush and his 
government. Americans – and Canadi-
ans for that matter – are supposed to 
be culturally and legally bound by the 
rule of  law. We each have bills of  rights 
that express our joint concerns for the 
rights of  all, even those accused of  the 
most heinous crimes. We lecture oth-
ers on how they should behave, while 
the American president lies, illegally 
detains and tortures, while holding 
hands with the man whose legal sys-
tem punishes the victim of  a gang 
rape. 

The plain fact is that all Middle East 
countries who profess to be friends of  
Bush have vicious religious zealots as 
the governments-in-waiting.

No one lays all the blame on George 
Bush. The moment the United States 

began supporting Israel 60 years ago, 
a seething and watchful Muslim world 
has looked for opportunities to hurt the 
Great Satan. Britain and France, going 
back a century or more have both left 
behind legacies of  bitter memories. 

This was, in fairness, the situation 
inherited by George W. Bush. Bush’s 
sin, and it’s a huge one, was to make 
matters very much worse, mostly be-
cause he didn’t know anything about 
the area – or any other area for that 
matter – and permitted himself  to be 
advised by hard-nosed, vicious men 
like Donald Rumsfeld and Vice-Presi-
dent Richard Cheney. (The latter case 
is especially interesting since vice-
presidents are supposed to occupy the 
most anonymous office in the world. 
This vice-president acts as though he 
is a co-president and Bush seems con-
tent with the arrangement.) 

Here’s the Bush legacy which makes 
one wonder why anyone is campaign-
ing to be his successor.

Pakistan: an economic and political 
basket case that most certainly will be 
in a de facto civil war by the time the 
Democrats (it’s devoutly to be hoped) 
take over the White House. 

Afghanistan: back to business as usu-
al with warlords and a revived Taliban 
suzerainty prevailing.

Iran: bitterer by the day against the 
U.S. and on the cusp of  having deliver-

“Let’s not raise 
our expectations too 
high. We are talking 
about weak leaders 
on both sides, lead-
ers who can barely 
stand on their own 
two feet. ... It seems 
fair to say that no 
great miracle will 

happen here.”  
So wrote Israeli journalist Yoel Mar-

cus in Ha’aretz on the eve of  President 
George W. Bush’s visit to Israel. The 
two weak leaders he was talking about 
were Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Ol-
mert and Mahmoud Abbas, the presi-
dent of  the Palestinian Authority, but 
it applies equally to Bush himself.

The most positive thing that can be 
said about Bush’s whirlwind seven-
day tour of  the Middle East (Israel, 
the West Bank, Kuwait, Bahrain, the 
United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia 
and Egypt, plus perhaps a surprise 
stop in Iraq) is that it probably won’t 
make matters worse. On the other 
hand, that’s mainly because they are 
so bad already that it would take real 
creativity to make them worse.

The spin machines are spinning and 

optimistic forecasts are being made for 
the outcome of  this Bush administra-
tion initiative, which seeks to create 
a legacy of  success in the form of  an 
Israeli-Palestinian peace settlement 
after failure on almost every other 
front. (Please don’t mention Camp Da-
vid, Bill Clinton’s similar failed bid for 
a legacy in the last year of  his eight-
year tenancy at the White House. It an-
noys them.) But Clinton was operating 
in a far more promising environment 
than Bush is, for reasons that are not 
entirely Bush’s fault.

Back in the Clinton era (1993-2001), 
there was still reason to hope that 
there might actually be a “two-state 
solution” that saw an independent Pal-
estinian state co-exist peacefully with 
Israel on the territory of  the former 
British mandate of  Palestine. 

The Oslo accords of  1993 had drawn 
up a plan intended to lead to such a 
goal through phased negotiations and 
concessions, and hard-line opponents 
of  a compromise peace on both sides 
worried that the deal might actually be 
made. But thanks in large part to their 
obstructionism, it never happened 

After the pro-peace Israeli prime min-
ister, Yitzhak Rabin, was assassinated 

by a Jewish extremist in 1995, Pales-
tinian hard-liners in the Hamas and 
Islamic Jihad organizations were so 
afraid that Israelis would elect a radi-
cal pro-peace government on a sympa-
thy vote that they launched a terrorist 
bus-bombing campaign to prevent it. 
The aim was to kill enough Israelis 
to cause a wave of  outrage that drove 
voters into the arms of  the right-wing 
Likud Party, which fundamentally op-
posed any “land-for-peace” deal with 
the Palestinians.

The bus bombs during the 1996 elec-
tion duly delivered the prime min-
istership to Likud leader Binyamin 
Netanyahu, who spent the next three 
years pretending to negotiate with 
the Palestinians (to keep the Clinton 
White House happy) while dragging 
his feet on the moves that were actu-
ally required to make a Palestinian 
state viable. And the bus bombings 
stopped, because there was no longer 
any genuine danger of  a “two-state” 
peace settlement.

The change of  government in Israel 
in mid-1999 created a slim chance of  
reviving the Oslo plan, although Pales-
tinian disillusionment with the project 
was already pretty deep. The Clinton 

administration held the Camp David 
talks in July 2000 in the desperate 
hope that last-minute success could be 
snatched from the jaws of  failure, but 
it didn’t happen. By 2001, when George 
W. Bush took office in the United States, 
the second “intifada” (Palestinian up-
rising) was well underway. Since then, 
things have gone from bad to worse. 

Israelis have despaired of  a negoti-
ated peace and shifted towards unilat-
eral measures like the wall that wends 
its way through the West Bank, sepa-
rating the Israeli settlements from 
the Palestinian hinterland. For many 
Palestinians, the death of  Arafat in 
2004 drained the last credibility from 
the two-state solution, and the star of  
the hard-liners has risen there too. It 
culminated, last summer, in Hamas’s 
armed seizure of  control in the Gaza 
Strip, which effectively divides the 
Palestinian Authority in two. 

Little of  this is President Bush’s fault, 
and it probably wouldn’t have hap-
pened very differently if  he had been 
hyper-active rather than comatose in 
his pursuit of  an Israeli-Palestinian 
peace settlement. He has done great 
damage further east with his invasion 

To the Editor,
Hockey is a garden where the faith-

ful plant the green and owners, afraid 
to compromise the yield, refuse to 
root out the weeds.

Chris Simon, after six suspensions, 
received a slap on the wrist of  30 
games for stomping on the leg of  

Pittsburgh Penguin Jarkko Ruutu, 
earned at least a season-long ban-
ishment or, more properly, perma-
nent exile from the rink. Beyond the 
in-house “punishment,” the police 
should have charged him with as-
sault causing bodily injury.

Shame on Colin Campbell, NHL dis-
ciplinarian, for acting in the owners’ 
interests and his own, for he feeds 
at the same trough. He should know 
that our once-proud national game 

has become a blood sport, as the are-
na resembles the Coliseum in Rome 
where gladiators fought to the death. 
The mediocre players who popu-
late the 30-team league are forced to 
justify their place on the roster and 
their obscene salaries by focusing on 
something other than skill, namely 
the role of  goon-enforcer.

The tragedy called Todd Bertuzzi, 
who it seems was prompted by a 
coach to sucker-punch Steve Moore, 

isn’t unique, as intimidation and ret-
ribution are central to on-ice strate-
gy and, more importantly, critical to 
filling the seats with the faithful who 
love violence. The greatest threat to 
21st century hockey is none other 
than the UFC, where the quantity of  
blood and guts surpasses anything 
NHL executive Mike Murphy could 
ever muster.

The product called hockey, for the 

See MAIR page »12

See DYER page »12

See LETTER page »12

Hockey has gone to the dogs, 
and the players are animals
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“Enjoying it very much, 
but I’ll be happy to see the 
snow come again.”

»OBSERVER Q&A
How are you enjoying the January thaw?

“I’m enjoying it immensely 
and looking forward to the 
green grass.”

Bob Allison

“For driving, it’s beauti-
ful.”

Jim Cannon, New Dundee Millie Sanders Paul Samis

“It’s fine. I like it. It short-
ens the winter.”

»THE VIEW FROM HERE | SCOTT ARNOLD

THE RAPID CHANGE IN WEATHER CONDITIONS HAS OUTDOOR 
ENTHUSIASTS PLANNING FOR ALL CONTINGENCIES.

able nuclear weapons. 
Israel: hyper-aggressive 

and getting more so for a 
reason few acknowledge 
– within a decade or two 
Jews will be outnum-
bered by the more baby-
productive Israeli-Pal-
estinians. This is why 
Israel seizes disputed 
lands and will resist to 
the death the repatria-
tion of  a single Arab.

Syria: continuing to 
covet Lebanon and ever 
ready to make mischief  
wherever Americans are 
involved, such as Iraq 
and Israel.

Egypt: only waiting for 
the death of  Mubarak, 
when radical Islam will 
take over.

Jordan: perhaps the 
best of  a bad lot, has a 
young king standing in 
its way to a more active 
role in the ongoing fight 
with Israel.

Add up all of  the above 

of  Iraq, and the Arab 
world will be dealing 
with the Islamist radi-
cals whose cause he has 
so greatly empowered 
for a long time to come, 
but the Israeli-Palestin-
ian “peace process” was 
already a train wreck be-
fore Bush set foot in the 
White House.

Another Israeli newspa-
per, the Jerusalem Post, 
correctly judged the 
prospects of  the current 
initiative when it wrote: 
“Once again Israelis 
who oppose territorial 
concessions can rest qui-
et in the knowledge that 
Arab leaders look set to 
doom the peace process 

game long ago ceased to 
be a sport and became 
a business, is a limp 
reminder of  the glory 
days of  the middle of  
the last century when 
the finite store of  tal-
ent was spread over six 
teams and not 30. Ron 
Ellis, a former Toron-
to Maple Leaf, recalls 
playing on a team that 
eventually sent six play-
ers to the Hockey Hall 
of  Fame, testimony to 
how rich the talent base 
was. Who can forget 
the slapshot of  Bobby 

Mair: No solution in 
sight for the region

and you have one, liter-
ally, unholy mess. The 
major miscalculation 
by Washington has been 
to believe that because 
it was the most power-
ful nation in history that 
it could therefore do as 
it wished wherever it 
wished. Alexander the 
Great couldn’t do that; the 
Romans couldn’t do it nor 
could the British. Viet-
nam ought to have taught 
the Americans that they 
can’t do it either.

The solution?
There isn’t one and 

hasn’t been since Win-
ston Churchill converted 
the Royal Navy from coal 
to oil in 1911, bringing 
European powers and 
the United States into 
the region. 

There is no solution 
but there is a course of  
action which, while ter-
rible, is better than the 
others. Cut your losses 
and get the hell out.

Dyer: Legacy must 
be found elsewhere

to failure by waiting for 
someone else to move it 
forward.”

An Arab newspaper 
might write with equal 
justice that Palestinians 
who oppose territorial 
concessions can rest qui-
et in the knowledge that 
the Israeli government 
would promptly collapse 
if  Prime Minister Ol-
mert proposed any steps 
radical enough to revive 
Palestinian faith in the 
possibility of  a negoti-
ated peace. It’s over, and 
the local leaders are just 
acting out their allotted 
roles in the charade to 
keep Washington happy. 
Bush will have to seek 
his legacy elsewhere.

» Continued from page 11

» Continued from page 11

Letter: Hockey is in 
a downward spiral

Hall, the dash of  Yvon 
Cournoyer and, yes, the 
elbows of  Gordie Howe. 
At least they did it back 
then with their fists and 
not with their sticks 
and blades.

To change the down-
ward spiral of  hockey 
will take nothing less 
than an on-ice death, 
which falls into the not-
if-but-when category, 
what with the billions 
of  dollars at stake and 
the lack of  political will 
to clean house.

Jim Newton
New Dundee

» Continued from page 11

www.observerxtra.comwww.observerxtra.com

OBSERVER | XTRA
ALL THE NEWS THAT’S FIT TO PRINT PLUS A LOT OF XTRA STUFF TOO.

www.unclebobsrant.com

Visit unclebobsrant.com
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»NATIONAL CONFERENCE

curves.com

Over 10,000 locations worldwide.

*O�er based on �rst visit enrollment, 12 mo. c.d. program. Not valid with any other o�er. Only at  participating locations in 
U.S. and Canada. Subscription required. Other restrictions apply. Go to local club for details. ©2008 Curves International, Inc.

64 Howard Ave. Unit 2, Elmira
519-669-8967

BIGGEST LOSER CHALLENGE
from January 14 to 21

Curves is hosting the

FREE ENROLLMENT

Join Curves for a 30-minute workout that works every 
major muscle group and burns up to 500 calories. For a 
limited time, you’ll save 30% and get a free week on our 

new online weight loss site, CurvesComplete.com.  

JOIN NOW
30% OFF

+
Free Week of Our New

Online Weight Loss Program* 













 








                  

 







 















 








                  

 







 















 








                  

 







 















 








                  

 







 















 








                  

 







 



Tickets Available by Contacting:
The Centre In The Square

Box Offi ce
Telephone: 519-578-1570

1-800-265-8977
www.centre-square.com

OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9-6
1386 King Street North, St. Jacobs  

519-664-3610

Weekly Specials

Our Beef is cut from
Canada Grades AA, AAA

Strip Loin Steaks

Extra Lean Ground Beef

Side Ribs

Ham Kolbassa

Medium Cheddar

$7.99/LB

$2.99/LB

$2.99/LB

$3.99/LB

 

$7.19/LB

SPECIALS IN EFFECT JAN 14 - JAN 19

Ontario Corn Fed

Pine River

Rolled & Stuffed

Ontario Corn Fed

Sliced............................................................................................................$5.99/LB

Chub...........................................................................................................$11.00 EA.

Whole Stick..............................................................................................$21.00 EA.

Summer Sauage

Farmers get their day in the spotlight
Farm Credit Canada launches Ag Day in Canada event nationwide on Jan. 23

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

St. Jacobs-based Home 
Furniture kicked off  
its 30th anniversary 
this week with a spe-
cial edition of  its “live 
and in colour” annual 
trade show. The event 
provides dealers from 
across the country 
with a preview of  the 
year’s home furnishing 
trends.

“It’s a fantastic thing 
for us. [Dealers] get to 
share experiences and 
do roundtable discus-
sions,” said market-
ing manager Ryan Van 

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

The plight of  belea-
guered farmers will 
be the topic of  the day 
Jan. 23, when those in 
the industry gather 
in 100 communities 
across the country to 

Furnishing dealers 
with some new ideas
St. Jacobs plays host to Home Furniture owners 
from across Canada at 30th anniversary event 

Stralen of  the three-
day event that kicked 
off  on Thursday and 
which runs until today 
(Saturday).  

“We’re working on it 
for two or three months 
ahead of  time; it’s a big 
event for us.”

The show enables 
staff  and dealers to 
share ideas and projec-
tions of  coming trends 
in 2008.

 Held at the St. Ja-
cobs head office and 
distribution centre 
on Henry Street, the 
show features 23,000 
square feet of  product 
through which visitors 

can browse, including – 
from classic to modern 
– upholstery, dining 
room, bedroom and ac-
cessories. 

Looking to expand 
its catalogue of  green 
products, Home Furni-
ture is carrying more 
and more environmen-
tally friendly products; 
among this year’s items 
is a sofa with uphol-
stery made from soy.

“We’re really look-
ing forward to work-
ing with that stuff  in a 
real way, not just green 
washing it … we want 
to make sure they are 
real green things.”

HOT SEAT Michel Godin (left), Michelle Losier and Paul Godin from Bathurst, NB were among the Home 
Furniture dealer-owners visiting St. Jacobs for the company’s 30th anniversary celebration Thursday.
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mark the first Ag Day 
in Canada.

Part celebration, part 
information exchange, 
the Farm Credit Cana-
da initiative is all about 
helping farmers be bet-
ter at their jobs.

Information and in-
sight gleaned from 

some 8,000 agricultural 
producers and agri-
business leaders from 
across Canada will be 
shared as FCC panel-
ists roll out their fore-
casts for the industry 
in 2008. FCC will also 
present an agricultural 
economic forecast.

“It’s an opportunity 
first and foremost to 
provide producers with 
information about plan-
ning for their 2008 pro-
duction,” FCC’s Lane 
Stockbrugger said of  
the one-day event, which 
will include sessions in 
Guelph and Stratford.

Up for discussion are 
topics such as alterna-
tive fuels, human re-
source practices, farm 
safety, crop varieties, 
and commodity market-
ing. 

Essentially, farmers 
will be exposed to a 
wide variety of  infor-

mation meant to help 
them add value to their 
operations.

There are “things 
within here for all of  
our market segments,” 
said Stockbrugger.

In addition to feeling 
the strains of  tougher 

See AG DAY page »15
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The Area’s #1 Gift Destination.
HOURS:  Mon., Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sat. 9:30 - 5:00; Sun. Closed

1 Union St., Elmira  519.669.3072

PACIFIC SILVERRINGS | BRACELETSNECKLACES | WATCHESEARRINGS | BROOCHESALL STYLESALL COLOURSALL MUST GO!

1/2 PRICE
CLEAROUT PRICING ON ALL PACIFIC SILVER JEWELLERY

HURRY IN

FOR BEST

SELECTION!

While Quantities

Last!

The Area’s #1 Gift Destination.

ALL MUST GO!

While Quantities

Last!

WHEN
THEY’RE

GONE,
THEY’RE

GONE!

www.elmiragiftoutlet.com

Woolwich Observer
1/4 pg
Jan 12  ‘08

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL FOR 1ST 100 MEMBERS ONLY
(OFFER EXPIRES JAN 31, 08)

Sign up and pay in full and save 15% + receive a FREE GYM BAG + 1 FREE MONTH

120 Oriole Parkway, Formerly Selby’s Freshmart
www.pinaclehealthandfitness.com

Building a
STRONGER Community...

ONE body at a TIME!

Building a

January 14th 2008

ADULTS.................................................................$49
STUDENTS + MATURE ADULTS (60+)..................$39
COUPLES...............................................................$69
FAMILY (2 ADULTS + 3 CHILDREN)..............................$99

Introducing Monthly NO OBLIGATION-NO COMMITMENT-NO LONG TERM CONTRACT memberships
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»FOOD FOR THOUGHT | OWEN ROBERTS

Nicheville: A bold approach to rural renewal

 

KKiicckk--SSttaarrtt  22000088  wwiitthh  KKaarraattee    GGeett  ffiitt  aanndd  eenneerrggiizzee  yyoouurr  lliiffee!!     
This is fun class for people with no previous martial arts experience.   Weekend classes and a 

new uniform are included with your registration.   All ages and abilities are welcome! 
 

EEllmmiirraa  KKaarraattee  DDoojjoo  iiss  cceelleebbrraattiinngg  1100  yyeeaarrss  IInn  EEllmmiirraa!!  
 

Adult class Mon & Wed 7:30 – 8:30 PM 
Kids’ class Mon & Wed 6:45 – 7:30 PM 

 

elmira@canadagoju.com

    25 Industrial Drive, Elmira   

519-669-3340

www.elmirakarate.ca

519-669-9299
25 Industrial Dr.  
Unit 6, ELMIRA

As our clients vary, so do their results.

www.herbalmagic.ca

Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri.: 8am - 6pm, Tues. Thurs.: 9am - 5pm, Sat.: 9am - 1pm

THE FIRST 20LBS ARE ON US!*
*BASED ON A FULL PROGRAM

EXCLUDES PRODUCT

WE ARE THE 
SOLUTION TO 
YOUR NEW YEAR’S 

RESOLUTION

25 pounds
and

33 inches

Before losing weight I felt horrible about 
myself, but everything is different now. I 
feel great. For the fi rst time in awhile, I look 
forward to shopping for clothes and bathing 

suits. I am happier than 
ever, I have more energy, 
and instead of hiding I 

try very hard to 
let the whole 
world see 
the new and 
improved me.

ALL ARE WELCOME TO JOIN: 
MEN | WOMEN | MEMBERS | NON-MEMBERS

8-WEEK 
GET FIT 
CHALLENGE

INCLUDES: 
Winners $$$ Cash Pot  

8 Bootcamp Sessions • 2 Fitness Assessments
2 Motivation Seminars • 1 Grocery Store Tour

JOIN IN THE FUN!

All contestants get our best rates for gym use, 
personal training and nutritional coaching.

519-699-4008    •    www.aperfectfit.ca
3606 Lobsinger Line, St. Clements

JOIN IN THE FUN!

Last ChanceTo Join
DeadlineMon, Jan 14

Everyone has their 
own approach to ru-
ral development and 
renewal, and many of  
them involve finding 
a niche, so residents 
there have something 
to do, or buy or sell, to 
make a living. Rural 
development efforts 

without clear employment prospects 
miss the point – if  we want the country-
side to be a place we like to visit and play, 
somewhere we get great food and fresh 
water, someone has to be there to keep it 
up. That’s worth money.

Alltech, a global animal feed additive 
company, understands. The Kentucky-
based company, which has its Canadian 
headquarters in Guelph, is bringing all 
the niches together in a community-like 
way, creating a rural development model 
– a “Nicheville,” if  you will – that it be-
lieves could be as valid and productive 
in Ontario as it is in the bluegrass state. 
There, the company received $8 million 
from the state’s economic development 
finance authority last fall, to turn sod for 
a Nicheville prototype in Springfield. It 
expects another whack of  money from 

other public sources shortly, most nota-
bly the Kentucky department of  energy, 
and ultimately has its eye on construct-
ing 10 or more Nichevilles at rural lo-
cales throughout the state.

The premise and genius of  the Alltech 
model is the integration between feed, 
food and fuel production. Most of  the 
world considers these elements at odds, 
like one is competing against the other. 
And indeed, this mentality has driven up 
the price of  feed substantially, left people 
wondering if  we will have enough food 
to eat, and sparked heated debates about 
farmers’ role in society: is it to feed ani-
mals, fuel vehicles, or provide food for 
humans? 

Those are huge questions. But the 
Alltech model takes a different approach. 
Through the use of  science and technol-
ogy, Alltech considers food, animal feed 
and fuel complementary. 

For example, the heart of  a Nicheville 
is built around a biorefinery. That’s a 
facility that takes what some call waste, 
such as corn cobs, wheat bran, wood 
chips and other forms of  cellulose, and 
converts them to ethanol and other val-
ue-added products. 

Then the niches start to fall in place. 

Ethanol is a bit of  niche in itself, at least 
for now, but becomes more mainstream 
everyday that we inch closer to legis-
lated standards for ethanol content in 
gasoline. Such legislation will help keep 
Nichevilles economically sustainable.

But so will the ability to make some-
thing more from the products generated 
from the ethanol process, namely the 
spent grains. Here, Alltech uses its un-
derstanding of  science to mix the grains 
for dairy and beef  cattle feed.  And it’s 
using its marketing smarts to promote 
and brand the state: the meat and milk 
produced by the animals that are part 
of  this prototype will be processed on-
site, creating even more jobs, and will 
be sold under a label called Kentucky 
Proud. That initiative addresses the lo-
cal food, homegrown movement, as well 
as the state’s $250-million deficit in milk 
production. Can you imagine how this 
seems attractive to politicians and other 
decision-makers? 

The Nicheville model includes addi-
tional features such as an algae produc-
tion facility, aquaculture and hydropon-
ics, all of  which will generate additional 
rural income and jobs. 

Dr. Pearse Lyons, the passionate, ener-

getic founder and president of  Alltech, 
outlined his vision for the rural commu-
nity biorefinery earlier this week before a 
gathering of  farmers, scientists, students 
and the media on the company’s annual 
North America lecture tour, which in-
cluded a stop in Guelph on Tuesday.

In his address, Lyons wondered aloud if  
the model would fit Ontario, particularly 
given his contention that the technology-
based project presents an ideal opportu-
nity to forge relationships with regional 
universities such as those at Guelph and 
Waterloo, and excite students about sci-
ence. There’s no question the Nicheville 
concept will make him money, but as 
the sole owner of  a $400-million-a-year 
company, money’s not his only motiva-
tor anymore. “It’s about the buzz,” he 
says. “I do this now because it’s exciting. 
There’s nothing like it, and there’s such 
an opportunity.”

Most jurisdictions will take a wait-and-
see approach towards rural community 
biorefineries until they feel more confi-
dent ethanol is here to stay.

But given what Lyons’s company has 
done for diversifying Kentucky’s econ-
omy, it’s worth at least listening to the 
plan.

markets, Canadian 
farmers these days 
are also facing greater 
demands for efficien-
cy as well as environ-
mental responsibility. 
Such demands require 
that farmers be more 
knowledgeable than 
ever before, noted 
Owen Roberts, who 
teaches agricultural 
communication at the 
Ontario Agricultural 
College, University 
of  Guelph.

Ag Day in Canada is 
another example of  
how famers are show-
ing greater interest in 
increasing their pro-
fessionalism and how 
the industry is look-
ing for ways to stimu-
late the exchange and 

learning of  new ideas. 
“The industry is really 

taking a lead lately in 
creating professional 
development opportuni-
ties for farmer,” he told 
the Observer.

“It’s good for farmers 
and if  it’s good for farm-
ers, it’s good for the pub-
lic, it’s good for readers  
especially in a rural 
area because there’s all 
kinds of  environmental 
things they’re learning 
and efficiencies that 
will make them better 
farmers and able to pro-
duce food in a reason-
ably priced manner,” 
said Roberts.

The events will feature 
live and video presenta-
tions. For more infor-
mation, visit www.Ag-
DayinCanada.ca

Ag Day: Industry 
looking for new 
ways to prosper
» From page 13
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VANESSA MOSS

The Wellesley Applejacks’ 
poor effort last weekend 
has their coach worried 
about the team’s future.

Following up two strong 
wins Dec. 29 and 30, the 
Jacks were blasted by 
the Tavistock Braves 6-1 
on Jan. 4 and pummeled 
again the next night in 
Hagersville, 4-1.

“Saturday night I was so 
furious I couldn’t even go 
in the dressing room after 
the game,” coach Kevin 
Lobsinger said. “There 
was just no point of  me 
going into that room after 
the game to just sit there 
and yell and scream for 
half  an hour.”

Much of  the coach’s 
frustration stemmed from 
the team’s fl urry of  penal-
ties, which he thought the 
players were learning to 
reduce.

“We were doing well: we 
were staying on average 
below 20 [penalty] minutes 
a game for about the last 
three, four weeks [and] 
all of  a sudden this week-
end comes and it was just 
like brains sucked out of  
guys’ heads and [they got] 
penalty after penalty.”

Lobsinger was also dis-
appointed in the lack of  
drive exhibited by a team 

»WELLESLEY APPLEJACKS

Coach has harsh words 
as he looks for team
to turn things around

that has improved sig-
nifi cantly since last year. 
He said he’s scared the 
players might be satis-
fi ed with what they have 
accomplished so far and 
thus won’t fi ght hard in 
the playoffs.

“I just hope our guys 
aren’t saying, ‘well that’s 
good enough,’ because 
just good enough, if  that’s 
the attitude, then we defi -
nitely made wrong choic-
es on players. And it’s 
my fault and [GM] Dave 
[Litt’s] fault, because we 
should have done better.”

Player selection was 
on the coach’s mind as 
he travelled back from 
Hagersville late Satur-
day night since a lineup 
change is still possible 
until next month. As long 
as the team is under the 
23-man limit by Jan. 10, 
Lobsinger and Litt can 
sign up local players until 
Feb. 2.

While this option isn’t 
a threat, it might be the 
wakeup call players need 
to get their games back on 
track, Lobsinger said.

The slide began in Tavis-
tock Jan.4, as the Braves 
racked up all six of  their 
points before Trevor Nis-
sen (Matt Snyder, Kurt 
Atchison) could post the 
Jacks’ only goal on the 
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MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

It may have come early 
and often, but the snow 
that had snowmobilers 
grinning widely made 
a hasty exit as warm 
temperatures and heavy 
rains swept across the re-
gion this week. The thaw 
came as a bitter pill to 
swallow for local enthu-
siasts who had welcomed 
the early snowfalls as 
portents of  a long win-
ter. 

“You’re all pumped to 
go out there and think 
you’re going to be able 
to have a long winter of  
sledding, and just like 
that, within three days 
it’s gone. It is disappoint-
ing,” said Elmira Snow-
mobile Club president 
Darrell Sauder. After last 
year’s late arrival of  win-
ter in mid-January, this 
season’s early start in 
mid-December had been 
a boon.

“We had a great start, 
obviously, but everything 
is right back to square-
one as far as having to 
wait for the snow; the 
trails are completely bare 

Mother Nature giveth, 
and she taketh away

now,” said Sauder, noting 
that he and fellow club 
members and groomers 
will have their work cut 
out once the snow starts 
falling again. 

While snow may hit 

the area as early as this 
weekend, it takes more 
than three days to build 
a solid base for the trails 
that span some 36 kilo-
metres in the Elmira 
area. With the right con-

IN A MUDDLE Elmira Snowmobile Club president Darrell Sauder wasn’t happy to see the snow disappear 
in just three days  this week.
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The boom times quickly go bust for local snowmobilers

»ON THE TRAILS

ditions, trails could be up 
and running within two 
weeks; if  “everything co-
operates,” snowmobilers 
might even be out on the 
trails within a week and 
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»THE NOT-SO-GREAT OUTDOORSMAN | STEVE GALEA

Unexpected thaw a good opportunity for brainstorming
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VANESSA MOSS

As a professional ball-
room dancer, Pilates 
instructor and former 
Canadian Fitness com-
petitor, Charlotte Fergu-
son has been called a “fit-
ness expert.”

She thinks that title is 
a little extreme, but does 
admit she has “more fit-
ness qualifications than 
[she] can count.”

The Heidelberg resi-
dent has been teaching 
various classes for the 
past 12 years; now area 
residents will have a 
chance to benefit from 
her experience as a 
string of  programs start 
this week, offered by the 
Woolwich Township rec-
reation department.

Participants can keep 
themselves busy almost 
every night of  the week 
with Monday “boot 
camp” classes, Tuesday 
Pilates and intermedi-
ate ballroom dancing, 
Wednesday night be-

Woolwich offers up a full slate of fitness programs
ginner ballroom, and 
Thursday Pilates and 
muscle sculpting. 

“It’s just a really great 
way to meet new people 
and to get out and have 
some fun while you’re 
doing something really 
good for your body,” Fer-
guson said.

So far, the most popular 
classes are Pilates and 
boot camp – the latter 
consisting of  calisthen-
ics in a drill-training for-
mat that encourages the 
group to work together.

“It’s a really motivating 
class.”

Having just introduced 
Pilates to the township 
in the fall, people have 
quickly caught on to the 
benefits of  the core and 
posture training.

“Pilates is the biggest 
thing – the hottest, new-
est thing,” Ferguson said.

“It’s strengthening 
your muscles while you 
stretch them to increase 
flexibility.”

The ballroom dancing 
classes offer all the tradi-

tional dances, including 
the tango, waltz, foxtrot, 
swing and Rumba.

All of  the programs 
take place at Park Manor 
Public School in Elmira.  

Ferguson said she en-
joys watching her stu-
dents progress and moti-
vate each other to excel.

“[I like] being able to 
help people make a dif-
ference in their lives. 
Whether it’s helping 
them to lose weight so 
that they can feel better 
about their bodies or be 
healthier so that they 
can run after their kids 
or their grandkids on 
the playground. Even 
just watching somebody 
go from eating a poor 
diet and not feeling well, 
battling with a lot of  
health issues … to see-
ing how they can make a 
positive change in their 
life. … That’s what I like 
the best.”

To preregister for any 
of  the township classes, 
contact Gloria Spencer 
at 519-669-1647, ext. 259.

POSTURE PERFECT Charlotte Ferguson holds one of the Pilates poses she teaches to students during 
classes Tuesdays and Thursdays at Park Manor Public School in Elmira.
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Putting resolutions into practice
night at 14:39 of  the third.

A similar story played 
out the following night 
in Hagersville, with the 
Jacks’ Wes Hauck (Pat 
Doyle, Atchison) scoring 
at 10:39 in the first and the 
Hawks responding with 
four goals.

Although both matches 
started out fine, the play-
ers’ frustration caused a 
snowball effect of  pen-
alties, which the home 
teams were quick to capi-
talize. Tavistock convert-
ed on four power play op-
portunities.

Jacks: Penalties their undoing
» From page 16 Contrary to what the 

Jacks believed, the pen-
alties did not stem from 
unfair referees, Lobsing-
er explained.

“We did it to ourselves, 
mostly because we didn’t 
want to work as hard as 
we worked the weekend 
before.

“It was like a bad tooth-
ache that just kept get-
ting worse and worse and 
worse as the weekend 
went on.”

Now sitting fifth in the 
McConnell Conference 
of  the Southern Ontario 
Junior Hockey League, 

the Jacks [15-12-3] will 
have to get on a winning 
streak to achieve their 
goal of  moving up in the 
standings. 

“We got a huge weekend 
this weekend. If  we drop 
three-in-a-row again this 
weekend, you can pretty 
much kiss any chance at 
first-place goodbye.”

Wellesley’s three-game 
weekend started at home 
Jan. 11 against Hagers-
ville and will continue 
on the road against the 
St. George Dukes tonight 
(Saturday) at 7:30 p.m. 
and in Burford Sunday.

I’m not saying that 
a January thaw is 
an unexpected thing 
around here – it’s 
just that we normal-
ly see ours around 
the third week of  
April. The result of  
all this prolonged 
rain and warm tem-

peratures has been that our snow cov-
er, which was remarkable for so early 
in the winter, has all but disappeared 
in the fields. Among other things, this 
is making snowshoeing considerably 
more difficult. 

There have been other complications, 
too. For instance, the ensuing thaw 
has caused melt water to race down 
this hill, passing directly through our 
chicken house. On the plus side, the 
chickens like this new indoor plumb-
ing system and we haven’t had to wa-
ter them in three days. Still, at any 

moment I expect to see several of  our 
laying hens attempt to run that stretch 
of  whitewater by the woodshed on a 
homemade raft. 

Despite all this, there are certain 
advantages to a thaw, not the least 
of  which is that shoveling snow is, 
for the time being, a non-issue. Being 
considerate as I am, I’m particularly 
happy for my wife too. On the nega-
tive side, the unseasonable weather 
has quelled my ice fishing for the next 
few days. Don’t get me wrong, a few 
acquaintances are still getting out 
there and fishing on a few of  our local 
Central Ontario lakes, but they’ve got 
to make a long jump to get from shore 
to sturdy ice. Not me: when ice fish-
ing starts demanding any sort of  ath-
letic endeavour, I’ll find better things 
to do, like poke myself  repeatedly in 
the eye. Therefore, since ice fishing 
is out of  the question and I am bored 
stiff, I’ve decided to take this break in 

outdoor activity to utilize my double-
digit IQ in the service of  my fellow 
anglers and hunters. What I’ve come 
up with is truly remarkable. 

You see, it occurred to me that every 
camouflage company has it all wrong. 

That’s because each is trying to fool 
the animals that we hunt or fish for. 
But how does that help if  your wife 
gets all unreasonable and insists that 
you don’t need a new duck boat just 
because you already have six? Enter 
my latest brainstorm – houseoflauge. 
Once I perfect it, I will offer it to man-
ufacturers of  firearms, fly rods, cloth-
ing, and larger items such as boats 
and wall tents. 

Imagine a series of  camouflage pat-
terns designed to hide you or your 
newly acquired sporting items from 
even the wariest spouse. My proto-
type pattern is rock garden. That’s 
right, this pattern will allow you to 
conceal that new fishing boat right 

in the rock garden that your wife has 
been begging you to build for the last 
three summers. In fact, if  we can do it 
well enough, you won’ t even have to 
build the rock garden – just wait until 
she’s gone out shopping and haul the 
boat in place. 

Other patterns I’m developing are 
Rose Garden red, Green Lawn and 
Dandelions, Compost, and Wood Pile 
Brown. It doesn’t take a genius to 
see how this concept will help us all. 
Imagine having a new fly rod camou-
flaged in Rake Handle – you’ll be able 
to walk around with it all day long on 
the front lawn and she won’t suspect a 
thing. Right now I’ve almost perfected 
a pattern that blends in with the ham-
mock too! 

I think this could be big. 
No need to thank me yet, however. 

I’ve still got a few bugs to work out, 
which I promise I’ll do – right after I 
help the chickens build that raft.

Snow: Waiting for a change
» From page 16
a half.  

But as history suggests, 
weather forecasts aren’t 
exactly reliable and 
to get up and running 
within two weeks, rid-
ers will need to see cold 
temperatures freeze the 
ground, providing a hard 
base upon which ensuing 
snow will accumulate; 
wet snow, which makes 
for good packing and 

grooming, is key in the 
next step; finally, steady 
snowfalls are also impor-
tant for the long term.

Aware that weather 
conditions are out of  his 
hands, Sauder, a 25-year 
veteran snowmobiler, re-
mains optimistic.

“I’m always hopeful. 
We always have good 
January-February con-
ditions, the middle of  
January and February 

have always kind of  been 
a guarantee for winter.”

All he can do now is 
wait.

“It will come, I’m con-
vinced of  that.”

The club is planning 
a poker run – weather 
permitting – on Feb. 9. 
The run kicks off  at the 
clubhouse at 9 a.m. For 
more information, con-
tact Johnathan Martin at 
(519) 504-5524.
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The Wellesley Apple-
jacks’ Wes Hauck and 
Scott Litt will be lacing 
their skates with the 
elite Jan. 19 as they take 
part in the Southern 
Ontario Junior Hockey 
League all-star game in 
Lucan.

The veteran forward 
and defenceman were 
nominated by the Jacks’ 
management team and 
then chosen by the 
league convener to rep-
resent Wellesley on the 
McConnell Conference 
team.

“I think we made two 
good selections to send 
to the all-star game,” 
said coach Kevin Lob-
singer.

Litt (assistant captain) 
logs about 25 minutes 
per game and is one of  
the top-four scorers, 
while Hauck (captain) 

Jacks sending Litt, Hauck to play in all-star game

STARRING ROLES Wellesley Applejacks Scott Litt (left) and Wes Hauck will represent their team in the 
Junior D all-star game Jan. 19 in Lucan.

leads his team in scor-
ing and has low penalty 
minutes.

“Wes Hauck might be 
the only player I have 
ever coached in my life 
that I can honestly say 
I have never seen take 
a shift off: that guy 
goes and goes and goes. 
I have never seen him 
say, ‘well, I’m just going 
to put a half-hearted ef-
fort into this shift.’ It 
doesn’t matter what the 
score is.

“[And] Scott might 
be our number-one de-
fenceman on the team.”

General manager Dave 
Litt was also happy with 
the choices this year 
which followed his tra-
dition of  sending a for-
ward and a defenceman.

“Wes has been our lead-
er for most of  the year … 
and Litt has been pretty 
steady all year-long.”

Lobsinger said that 
although the game is 

intended to display the 
best players from each 
team, some clubs don’t 
see it that way and 
treat it like a prospects 
game, which he thinks 
is wrong.

“It’s an all-star game. 
… It should be whoever’s 
your best players should 
be the guys who get 
nominated and sent.”

Next weekend’s event 
will see 30 guys from 
the McConnell Confer-
ence face off  against the 
same number from the 
Yeck Conference.

Player nominations 
were left up to each 
team’s discretion, but 
the three participating 
goalies were chosen be-
cause they have the low-
est goals-against-aver-
ages in the league. That 
meant that despite his 
solid playing through-
out the season, Welles-
ley’s Luke Zehr didn’t 
have much of  a chance.

“With the poor start 
that we had this year, I 
think Luke would have 
had to put up about 
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eight shutouts in a row 
to get his average down 
low enough to crack into 
that top three,” Lobsing-

er said.
The puck drops at 7:30 

p.m. for the all-star game 
in Lucan Jan. 19.

VANESSA MOSS

Eager to make up for their 
last 8-2 loss to the Cambridge 
Winter Hawks, the Elmira 
Sugar Kings brought a play-
off  mentality to their home 
game Sunday and posted a 
tie.

“We showed up and we stood 
up to them,” said coach Geoff  
Haddaway of  his team’s ef-
forts in the Elmira arena.

“[We] proved to ourselves 
and to them that they’re not 
going to push us around.”

Right out of  the gate Sunday 
night the Kings meant busi-
ness as Garrett Rank took 
the first point shorthanded 
at 2:57 (Brent Freeman).

Jeremy Hilliard (John Lun-
ney, Patrick Shantz) followed 
that up with a goal at 2:37 of  
the second before Cambridge 
made it 2-1 at 4:53.

Taking to the ice after the 
second intermission, Elmira 
posted a solid 3-1 lead when 

Kings battle Hawks to a 3-3 draw

Brock Zinken scored at 5:18 
on a pass from Trent Brown 
and Hilliard.

That point marked the end 
of  the Kings’ run however 

set in a bit towards the third 
period and that’s when they 
were able to capitalize,” Lun-
ney explained.

Despite two shots by each 
team in overtime play, none 
of  them made it between the 
posts and the game ended in 
a 3-3 tie.

The Kings’ captain said he 
was happy with his players’ 
hard work throughout most 
of  the game, especially since 
they were off  for a few weeks; 
he is now looking forward to 
seeing that drive continue as 
the playoff  countdown be-
gins.

“I think the guys are excited 
and we’ve been pleased with 
our work ethic; we continue 
to get better and better, we 
believe, and hopefully, we’re 
ready.”

To prepare for the upcoming 
battles, Haddaway said he 
is encouraging the veteran 
players to lead by example.

“Some of  the younger guys 

»MID-WESTERN JUNIOR B

IT’S A STRETCH Elmira Sugar King Jeremy Hilliard checks Cambridge’s Josh Webber out of the way during a 3-3 tie Jan. 6 at the 
Elmira Arena.
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as the players started losing 
steam. That in turn led to 
some penalties and ultimate-
ly, Hawk power play goals at 
5:53 and 8:30.

“I thought for being on a 
break for so long that we 
came out pretty good, tak-
ing the 3-1 lead, but then I 
thought fatigue started to See KINGS »19
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SCORECARD To submit scores,
e-mail Vanessa:

vmoss@observerxtra.com

WOOLWICH BOYS MAJOR NOVICE A
 Jan. 2 
Woolwich 4 Guelph 2
Goals: Ryan Shantz, Issac Frey (Mitch 
Waters), Mitch Waters (Issac Frey), 
Noah Zeller(Conner Martin)
Jan. 5
Woolwich 2 Oakville 1 
Goals: Connor Martin (Jacob Uridil), Ty-
son Bender (Jonah Boehm)

WOOLWICH BOYS ATOM AE
Jan. 2
Dundas 4 Woolwich 1
Goal: Garath Rowland (Troy Nechanicky, 
Colby Bond)

WOOLWICH BOYS BANTAM AE
Jan. 2
Acton 2 Woolwich 1
Goal: Jordan Moore (Morgan McPhee, 
Simon Baleshta )

WOOLWICH WILDCATS MINOR ATOM A
Jan. 2
Hespeler 3 Woolwich 1
Goal: Connor Runstedler (Tyler Moser, 
Mason Buehler)
Hard Hat Recipient: Kelby Martin
Grimsby Rep Tournament
Jan. 3 - Game 1
Woolwich 3 West London 3
Goals: Kelby Martin x2 (Connor Bauman 
x2), Connor Bauman (Mason Buehler, 
Mathieu Fife)
Game MVP: Greg Huber
Hard Hat Recipient: Connor Runstedler
Game 2
Grimsby 4 Woolwich 2
Goals: Jayden Hipel (Kelby Martin), Con-
nor Bauman (Kelby Martin)
Game MVP: Connor Duench
Jan. 4 - Game 3
Woolwich 1 Burlington 0
Goal: Connor Goss (Connor Bauman)
Game MVP: Evan Courtis
Hard Hat Recipient: Connor Goss
Shutout: Evan Courtis
Jan. 5 - Semi-final
Owen Sound 5 Woolwich 3
Goals: Greg Huber (Mathieu Fife), Ma-
son Buehler (Connor Goss), Mathieu 
Fife (Connor Bauman, Liam Dickson)
Game MVP: Kelby Martin
Hard Hat Recipient: Tyler Moser

WOOLWICH PEEWEE AE
Jan. 2
Woolwich 2 Hespeler 0
Goals: Mathew Halter (Sam Maier, Mike 
Martin), Nigel Baldin (Mathew Halter)
Jan. 3
Woolwich 2 Milton 4
Goals: Alex White (Cole Burkhart, Kyle 
Brubacher), Sam Maier
Jan. 5 - Meaford Tournament
Woolwich 3 Ilderton 1 
Goals: Sam Maier (Cole Burkhart), Dal-
ton Wojcik (Spencer Inglis, Sam Maier) 
Blake Cabeldu (Mike Martin)

WOOLWICH BOYS MIDGET MINOR
Jan. 3
Fergus 2 Woolwich 1
Goal: Luke Baleshta (Andrew Moore, 
Matt Dumart)
Jan. 5
Woolwich 5 Acton 5
Goals: Austin Trapp x2, Josh Wade x2, 
Luke Baleshta (Josh Wade x2, Brandon 
Brubacher x2, Jacob McIntosh x2, Jake 
Radcliffe, RJ Good)
Jan. 6
Woolwich 11 Ancaster 6
Goals: Luke Baleshta x3, Andrew Moore 
x3, Jacob McIntosh, Josh Wade x2, RJ 
Good, Kyle Hanley (Luke Baleshta x3, 
Jacob McIntosh x2, Brandon Brubacher 
x2, Nolan Beatty, Austin Trapp x2, Jake 
Radcliffe x3, Josh Wade, Andrew Moor, 
Matt Dumart, RJ Good, Kyle Hanley)
Jan. 8
Woolwich 6 Hespeler 4
Goals: Matt Dumart, Josh Wade, Luke 
Baleshta, RJ Good, James Toronchuk, 
Andrew Brubacher (Luke Baleshta, Ca-
leb Bauman, Kyle Hanley, Josh Wade, 
Jake Radcliffe, Austin Trapp x2, Andrew 
Moore)

WOOLWICH PEEWEE LL#1
Honeywood Peewee LL Tournament
Jan. 4 - Game 1
Woolwich Peewee LL#1 1 Creemore 0
Goal: Jordan Arndt

Shutout: Zach Martin
Game 2
Woolwich Peewee LL#1 4 Stayner 1
Goals: Adam Brown x2, Joseph Dubue, 
Jordan Arndt (Alex White, Duncan Mac-
Donald)
Game 3
Woolwich Peewee LL#1 5 Honeywood 2
Goals: Calvin Cressman, Adam Brown 
x3, Grady Keen (Marty Metzger, Andrew 
Stoltz, Jordan Arndt, Alex White, Joseph 
Dubue, Connor Venier)
 Jan. 5
Woolwich Peewee LL # 2 3 Woolwich 
Peewee LL # 1 2
Goals for LL # 1: Adam Brown x2 (Tyson 
Brown, Jordan Arndt)
Goals for LL #2: Jordi Baird, Zach Goetz, 
Owen Griffiths (Jacob Hahn, Owen Grif-
fiths, Conor Jansen, Sean Wilton, An-
drew Jansen)
 
WOOLWICH NOVICE LL#3,  
P.I.B. PANTHERS
Jan. 4
Woolwich #3 8 Woolwich LL#2 0
Goals: Cameron Brown x5 (Bradley Hale, 
Liam Hartman, Daniel Carr, Zac Pickard), 
Liam Hartman (Justin Taylor), Bradley 
Hale (Mathew Uhrig), Daniel Carr
Shutout: Eric D’Hondt

WOOLWICH JUNIOR RINGETTE
Jan. 4 – Cambridge Tournament
Woolwich 6 London 3
Goals: Amanda Poole x3, Kelly Barnes, 
Michelle Poole, Meghan O’Hara (Aman-
da Poole, Emily Schieck, Michelle Poole, 
Meghan O’Hara, Christina Wilkinson, 
Amber Bauman)
Jan. 4
Woolwich 5 West Ferris 5
Goals: Amanda Poole x2, Shelley Shantz, 
Meghan O’Hara, Andrea Mitchell (Nikki 
Bisbee, Michelle Poole, Shelley Shantz, 
Kelly Barnes, Christina Wilkinson)
Jan. 5
Woolwich 4 Elora-Fergus 3
Goals: Shelley Shantz x2, Nikki Kutchaw, 
Michelle Poole (Michelle Poole x2, Shel-
ley Shantz, Nikki Kutchaw)
Jan. 6 – Championship Game
Woolwich 4 West Ferris 5
Goals: Amanda Poole x2, Shelley Shan-
tz, Nikki Bisbee (Meghan O’Hara x2, An-
drea Mitchell, Kelly Barnes, Nikki Bis-
bee, Shelley Shantz)

WOOLWICH WILD GIRLS NOVICE
Jan. 5
Grand River #1 3 Woolwich 2 
Goals: Caitlin Pickard x2
Jan. 7
Woolwich 2 Twin Centre Hericanes 2
Goals: Rosemarie Hartman, Jaimee Mac-
Donald (Nicole Merlihan, Kara Kyte)
 
WOOLWICH BOYS PEEWEE  
LOCAL LEAGUE #3 
Jan. 5
Woolwich 6 Twin Center #2 1 
Goals: Evan Yantha x3 (Brad Thomas, 
Brent Eby, Ryan Devries, Cody Cham-
bers), Luke Yaeger (Sebastien Huber), 
Thomas Bromberg (Sebastien Huber, 
Luke Yaeger), Brent Eby (Zeke Sch-
neider)

WOOLWICH NOVICE LL #1 RANGERS
Jan. 5 
Rangers 6 Beverly 2  
Goals: Keanan Stewart x3 (Riley Runste-
dler, Jonathon Martin, Noah Scurry, Brit-
tany Kron, Benton Weber), Ryan Shantz 
x2 (Conner Graham x2, Bryce Sellers x2, 
Riley Runstedler), Jonathon Martin (Mi-
cheal Hewitt)
 Jan. 6
Rangers 15 Plattsville 0
Goals: Keanan Stewart x4 (Zach 
Pogue, Riley Runstedler), Benton We-
ber x3 (Micheal Hewitt, Conner Gra-
ham), Riley Runstedler x3 (Micheal 
Hewitt), Jonathon Martin x3 (Garrett 
Reitzel), Conner Graham (Riley Runst-
edler, Benton Weber), Ryan Shantz  
Shutout:  Ethan Wilkie  

WOOLWICH WILD GIRLS ATOM C
Jan. 5
Woolwich 2 Milverton 1
Goals: Jessica Townsend x2 (Emily 
Willms)
Jan. 6
Woolwich 9 Stratford 0
Goals: Claire Hanley x2 (Erika Morrison 

x2, Taylor Rempel), Jessica Townsend 
(Taylor Rempel), Amber MacPher-
son (Jessica Townsend), Meghan Mar-
tin (Claire Hanley), Jessica Townsend, 
Brooke Davenport (Taylor Rempel), Tay-
lor Rempel (Erika Morrison), Gillian Os-
thorrn

WOOLWICH ATOM LOCAL LEAGUE 2
Jan. 5
New Hamburg #3 4 Woolwich 2 
Goals: Spencer Andersen, Gareth Row-
land (Mac Turchan, Kurt Michael)
 Jan. 6 
Plattsville 8 Woolwich 2
Goals: Spencer Andersen (Kurt Michael), 
Gareth Rowland (Noah Taylor)

WOOLWICH WILDCATS BOYS LOCAL 
LEAGUE PEEWEE TEAM 2
Jan. 5 
Woolwich #2 3 Woolwich #1 2  
Goals: Jordi Baird (Jacob Hahn, Owen 
Griffith), Zachary Goetz (Conor Jansen, 
Stephen McCabe),          Owen Griffith 
(Brock MacDonald, Drew Jansen)

WOOLWICH MAJOR MIDGET A
Jan. 5
Woolwich 7 Sarnia 1
Goals: Jarred Parent x2 (Damien Parent 
x2, Nick Pope x2), Nick Roth (Ben Ahier, 
Steve Clement), Steve Clement x2 (Rob 
Hinschberger, Ben Ahier x2, Jarred Par-
ent), Damien Parent x2 (Jarred Parent 
x2, Steve Clement, Rob Hinschberger)
Jan. 6
Woolwich 1 Hespeler 1
Goal: Jarred Parent (Damien Parent, Rob 
Hinschberger)

WOOLWICH WILDCATS ATOM A
Jan. 5
Woolwich 2 Brampton 0
Goals: Matthew Leger x2 (Grant Kernick 
x2, Nicholas Pavanel) 
Jan. 6
Woolwich 3 Acton 2
Goals: Bailey Nickel, Grant Kernick x2 
(Matthew Leger x2, Nicholas Pavanel, 
Harrison Clifford)

TWIN CENTRE HERICANES

Novice
Jan. 7
Twin Centre 2 Woolwich 2
Goals: Jocelyn Oja, Lauren Quehl (Laura 
Weber)

Atom C
Jan. 7
Twin Centre 7 Milverton 3
Goals: Lauren Brick x2, Leah Gloin, Lau-
ra Runstedler x2, Breanna Michael x2 
(Pamela Hammer, Sally Draper, Carly 
Bender)
 
Peewee B
Jan. 4 - Woodstock Tournament
Twin Centre 2 Stoney Creek 2
Goals: Katie Misener, Natasha Runste-
dler (Ali Hergott, Jessica Dunbar, Ashley 
Beacom, Cassandra Rice)
Walkerton 2 Twin Centre 0
Jan. 5
Woodstock 2 Twin Centre 0
 
Peewee LL
 Jan. 6
Cambridge 5 Twin Centre 2
Goals: Nikki Aitcheson-Huehn, Darci 
Jones (Kara Lumgair, Nikki Aitcheson-
Huehn)
 
Bantam LL
Jan. 7
Twin Centre 2 Cambridge 2
Goals: Taylor Caldwell, Hannah Snider 
(Sarah Stagat, Callie Churchill)

Bantam B
Jan. 6
Twin Centre 4 Brantford 1
Goals:  Ainsley Smith x2, Madison Lavi-
gne (Megan Bott), Carly Labord  
 
Midget 1
Jan. 6
Twin Centre #2 4 Twin Centre #1 0
Goals: Janessa Heywood, Sarah Jantzi, 
Carling Cisecki x2 (Janessa Heywood, 
Sarah Jantzi x3, Carling Cisecki x2)

SILVER STARS Woolwich Junior Ringette players took home silver medals Jan. 6 from the Cambridge 
Ringette tournament. Front: Goalie Lindsey Helleren. Middle: coach Brenda Poole (left), Nicole Brubacher, 
Nikki Bisbee, Meghan O’Hara, Kelly Barnes. Back: coach Marj Baumam, Amber Bauman, Shelley Shantz, 
Michelle Poole, Emily Schieck, Andrea Mitchell, Christina Wilkinson, Nikki Kutchaw, Amanda Poole, coach 
Steve Bauman. Missing: Stacy Thompson.
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Junior ringette squad takes silver in Cambridge

and the rookies, they 
can see it and hopeful-
ly it’s just contagious. 
We’re asking every-
body to elevate their 
games.”

As captain, Lunney is 
focused on keeping the 
team motivated as it 
moves into the last leg 

Kings: Preparing for playoffs
of  the season.

“You always try to get 
them excited for play-
offs because it’s a whole 
different hockey game 
when playoffs come 
around. It’s not like an 
8-1 game: it’s always a 
tight-checking game.

“That’s how we’re 
playing every game un-

» From page 18 til playoffs.”
Kings fans can catch 

the action tomorrow 
(Sunday) in Elmira as 
the Guelph Domina-
tors come to town for 
a 7 p.m. puck drop and 
again on Wednesday at 
home when the Kings 
take on the Waterloo 
Siskins at 7 p.m.

HARD-FOUGHT BATTLE Top: Elmira District Secondary School’s Brendan Cosgrove attacks the net but fails 
to score during the team’s 4-2 loss at home Thursday. Left: Dave Eberig takes a shot on the Forest Heights 
Collegiate Institute net. Right: Dave Trimble skates hard through the offensive end.
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CLASSIFIEDS »
All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion. The Publisher will not be responsible for 
damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that 
portion of the advertisement in which the error occured. Please check your ad on the first day of publica-
tion. The Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge for the space for one insertion only.

»PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Classified ads can be obtained in person, by phone | fax from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-
5pm or Friday 8:30am-4pm. Email queries  to classifieds@woolwichobserver.com 24/7 
- email will be replied by next business day. All classified ads are prepaid by Visa | Master-
Card | Debit | Cash | Cheque unless on account. Deadline is Thursdays by 10am.

»CLASSIFIED RATES
20 Word — Residential........................ $7.50
20 Word — Commercial..................... $12.00
Extra Words....................................20¢ | 30¢
Bold Headline.................................$1.00/line

»ADVERTISING POLICY

»CONTACT US
Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................info@observerextra.com

HELP WANTED

Need Help Paying
Off Christmas Bills?
Want $100 worth of FREE 

AVON Products?

Want to try something NEW?
Janet Larcombe, District Manager
1-866-826-6963  |  www.avon.caCall Now!

Advance Millwrights Inc. is an established millwrighting
company in Elmira involved in the feed mill, fertilizer and
bulk food industries. Due to increased sales, applications
are being accepted for self-motivated and experienced

FITTER/WELDERS

We offer a competitive benefit package
in a growing company.

Please submit resumés in confidence to:
adv.mill@rogers.com

or fax: (519) 669-4659

ADVANCE
MILLWRIGHTS INC.

21 Howard Ave. Unit 3 Elmira, Ontario N3B 2C9

TEL: (519) 669-4200 FAX: (519) 669-4659
EMAIL: adv.mill@rogers.com

Do you take a logical and systematic approach to 
problem solving?

Are you a motivated self starter who takes pride 
in their work?

Advance Millwrights Inc. has been servicing the 
aggregate, feed mill, fertilizer, food, and foundry 
industries since 1992.  We are looking to add the 
following to our team of skilled employees:

CONSTRUCTION MILLWRIGHTS 
& MILLWRIGHT APPRENTICES

Requirements:

    supervision

                     environment would be an asset

package.

519-669-4659 or email to 
brads@advancemillwrights.com

Advance Millwrights Inc. is an established millwrighting
company in Elmira involved in the feed mill, fertilizer and
bulk food industries. Due to increased sales, applications
are being accepted for self-motivated and experienced

FITTER/WELDERS

We offer a competitive benefit package
in a growing company.

Please submit resumés in confidence to:
adv.mill@rogers.com

or fax: (519) 669-4659

ADVANCE
MILLWRIGHTS INC.

21 Howard Ave. Unit 3 Elmira, Ontario N3B 2C9

TEL: (519) 669-4200 FAX: (519) 669-4659
EMAIL: adv.mill@rogers.com

Do you take a logical and systematic approach to 
problem solving?

Are you a motivated self starter who takes pride 
in their work?

Advance Millwrights Inc. is based in Elmira, Ontario. 
We service the Aggregate, Feed & Grain, Food and 
Foundry industries throughout Ontario.  We would 
like to add to our team of skilled employees by 
filling the following positions:

FITTER WELDER

environment

MECHANICAL DESIGNER/
DRAFTSPERSON

Diploma Program in Mechanical Design/Drafting

detail

verbal

package.

519-669-4659 or email to 
brads@advancemillwrights.com

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

M&G MILLWRIGHTS LIMITED
 P.O. Box 247
 Elmira, ON   N3B 2Z6
 Attention: Human Resources
 or Fax: 519-669-1450
 or Email: bob@mgmill.com

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
M & G Millwrights has designed, manufactured and installed 
custom process & material handling equipment for the 
food, animal feed, aggregate and automotive industries 
since 1967.

Dedicated to providing exceptional service and support to 
our employees and clients; we are currently seeking the 
following dynamic individual to join our growing team.

CNC NESTER/DRAFTER
Responsibilities

  

Requirements

     skills and attention to detail

software is an asset.

Responsibilities: Reporting to the Public Works Superintendent, you will 
be the Townships Overall Responsible Operator (water and sewer) as per cur-
rent MOE legislation.  You will be responsible for the supervision and train-
ing of Operations field staff (unionized) and the management of the daily 
operation and maintenance of the Township’s water distribution and sewer 
collection systems.  As part of the divisional management team you will also 
provide back-up coverage for the Public Works Superintendent as well as be 
involved in winter operations.
Qualifications:  

in a related field;

legislation;
-

tenance and repair;
-

agement training, and development.

This position is non-union, and provides a competitive salary and benefits 
-

A detailed job description is available upon request.
We thank all applicants, but advise that only those to be considered for an 
interview will be contacted. 

WATER & SEWER SUPERVISOR

Township of Woolwich
FAX: 519-669-4669   
EMAIL: nthompson@woolwich.ca 
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca 

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
Attn: Human Resources Div.

of Waterloo, has the following position available in the Engineering and Plan-

Township of Woolwich 
 

 
 

 
 

HELP WANTED

A t t e n t i o n  W o r k  »
From  Home.  Up to 
$5000 a  month part 
time, $5000 +  full time. 
www.incomefromhome.ca

Full And Part Time »  
p o s i t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e . 
Call  Cher's Hair Trends  
519-656-1028.

Looking for someone  »
to  deliver newspapers to  
carriers, stores and rural  
customers in the Alma,  
Arthur & Moorefield area.  
Reliable vehicle required.  
Call 519-576-3081.

CHILD CARE

Daycare available -   »
Quality childcare. ECE  di-
ploma. lunch and  snacks, 
educational program-
ming, indoor and  outdoor 
activities. Call  Heather 
519-210-0195.

CHILD CARE 
REQUIRED

Child care required  »
- in  our home for 2 chil-
dren  (under 4). Part time  
schedule. Starting anytime 
between February  and 
April. Contact Tania  at 
519-210-0244.

FOR SALE

3000 Watt power  » inverter 
with batteries, wires  and 
cables,  519-669-5996.

Central boiler out- »
door  furnace. Burns fire-
wood  or pellets and corn,  
$8500. Call after 5:30  p.m. 
519-669-0898 ask  for Mel-
vin.

Double bed. Boxspring   »
and mattress, good condi-
tion, $40 o.b.o; Snowmobile 
helmets, small,  medium, 
large. Assorted  colours, $80 
each. Call  519-669-8987.

Entertainment Unit  »
-  pine, corner, $300.  
519-669-2251, Kathy or  
John.

F r i d g e  W i t h  U p - »
per  freezer, GE model.  
$75.00. 519-669-2251,  
Kathy or John.

M i t s u b i s h i  5 0 "  »
T.V. for  sale, $800.  
519-669-4696.

Shelving, 2ft deep  » by 
4  1/2 ft wide, 4 ft tall and 
7  ft tall. Rated 500lbs 
per  shelf, adjustable. Ap-
proximately 200 units. 
Cal l   Jesse Gingr ich  
519-664-3501.

Solid oak dining  » table  
with 3 leaves, 6 match-
ing  chairs (1 captain)  
519-669-2595, call after 
6  p.m.

Toy John Deere  » trac-
tors,  antique chiffonier, 
box  wagon wheel and 
more  on silent auction 
at MCC  Thrift and Gift, 
59 Church  St. W. Elmira,  
519-669-8475.

W I N T E R  B L O W - »
OUT.  Limited time only. 
All  wallpaper and bor-
ders  must go. Starting 
at  $1.99. Everything on  
sale. Elmira Decorating 
5  Church St. E. Elmira,  
519-669-4310.

PETS

Chocolate Lab, fe- »
male  8 years old. House  
trained. Very good family  
pet. Free to good home,  
519-669-8924.

Mega Mutts unique   »
once a year in-home  
class session. 6 weeks  
$225  l im i ted  space .  
Pre-register, Holly Tea-
h a n  5 1 9 - 6 6 9 - 8 1 6 7 
www.megamutts.com

WANTED

C O I N S  W A N T E D  »
Private collector seeking 
Canadian coins. Will  pay 
cash for all coins.  Please 
call  519-846-0379.

AUTOMOTIVE

1990 Honda Civic,   »
$2700 o.b.o. Certified,  
e-tested, good condition,  
171,000kms. Call Jim  
519-574-3946.

2002 Chrysler Intrepid   »
SE - V6, auto, fully loaded 
including driver p.  seat. 
Finished in  silver/gray in-
terior, only  101,400 kms. 
$7,750.  Voisin Chrysler, 
519-  669-2831.

2002 Dodge Durango   »
SLT + 4X4- 4.7L V8, 
auto, full load including  
leather interior. Rr. air 
& 3  rd seat. Finished 
in  black/silver gray inte-
rior.  Only 106,500 kms  
$14,900. Voisin Chrysler  
519-669-2831.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.
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WOOLWICH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 
PERMANENT AND RELIEF STAFF REQUIRED

Woolwich Community Health Centre is currently recruiting for the following 
positions to work at its facilities in St. Jacobs, in the village of Wellesley and in 
the village of Linwood:

 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - Job# 08ADM01: This is a permanent 
position (30 hours/week) at the St. Jacobs site, providing administrative support 
Monday to Friday, primarily in the areas of scheduling, medical reception, and 
facilities management.

 RPN PHYSIOTHERAPY AIDE - Job# 08RPN02:  This is a permanent 
position (22.5 hour/week, schedule negotiable) primarily at the St. Jacobs site, 
providing support to the physiotherapist in delivering individual and group 
physiotherapy services.

 RELIEF MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST - Job# 08REC03: This is a casual 
relief position, providing medical reception coverage at all sites as needed.

 RELIEF CLINICAL NURSE (RPN) - Job# 08RPN04:  This is a casual 
relief position, providing clinical nursing coverage at all sites as needed.

To obtain detailed information on the required qualifications of these 
positions, compensation/benefits, and the application process and 
deadline, please call E.J. Girouard 519-664-3534, ext. 239; please 
quote the relevant position title and job number noted above.

Applicants will only be considered if they meet all requirements outlined in 
the application process information package. Resumes submitted without the 
additional information required will not be considered. Applications are due 
by 12 noon on Monday, January 28, 2008. Only those applicants selected 
for an interview will be contacted.

Woolwich Community Health Centre is committed to employment equity and 
encourages applications from people representing the diverse communities we serve.

Part Counter Person

Agricultural Sales Person

Please drop off a resume to Carson Brown at 6805 Line 86
Elmira or email cbrown@stoltzsales.com 

or call 519-669-1561

is
growing to

serve you better
www.stoltzsales.com

We are ' Making Tracks' towards an exciting future.  Stoltz Sales & 
Service is a growing and dynamic farm equipment dealership and 

we want you to become part of our Team.  We are looking for 
energetic, outgoing individuals with a positive attitude who can 

deliver a high standard of customer service to our valued customers. 
We are looking for two individuals to fill the following positions.

We require a sales consultant to sell new CaseIH farm equipment, 
used equipment, Lawn and Garden and numerous other shortline 
brands. This person needs to be customer service oriented and 

have a good understanding of the business of farming. 
Mechanical aptitude and computer skills would be assets.

We require a person who enjoys dealing with people.  Having a 
mechanical aptitude, customer service skills, problem solving 
capabilities, parts counter and agricultural experience are all 

attributes that would be an asset. 

TRUCK LOADER
Linwood Plant.  Hours of Work:  Monday to Friday  6 
pm  to  2 am. Responsibilities include loading bulk 
and bag trucks. Must be able to work unsupervised 
and to operate large trucks. DZ license would be an 
asset but not required.

BAG TRUCK DRIVER
Linwood Plant - To deliver bags of feed Monday to 
Friday  approximately 7 am - 5 pm; some Saturday 
work required. Must have a valid DZ license and a 
good driving record. 

WAREHOUSE HELP
Linwood Plant – Monday – Friday day shift. Duties 
include bagging, loading trucks, customer service, 
cleaning etc. Fork lift experience is an asset, but not 
a necessity as training is available. 

1 PART-TIME DZ TRUCK DRIVER REQUIRED
Mon - Fri  2 - 8 pm with some Saturday work a 
possibility. Wages negotiable based on experience.

Please apply in writing to:
 Jones Feed Mills Ltd.
 1024 Alfred Street
 Linwood, ON, N0B 2A0
 fax resumes to 519-698-2719
 or email Jeff at: jeff@jfm.on.ca

Jones Feed 
Mills Ltd. 

HELP WANTED

112 Bonnie Crescent, Elmira

519-669-5551

Elmira’s LARGEST selection
of major brand computers 

Come see our showroom at: 

COMPUTERS 
LAPTOPS

MONITORS 
 SERVICE

Crescent Elmirarar

of major brand computers 

Come see our showroom at: 

COMPUTERS 

 SERVICEand

FOR SALE

GENERAL LABOURER/
TANDEM TRUCK OPERATOR

The Township of Wellesley requires a general 
labourer / tandem truck operator with the 
Public Works Department.

Qualifi ed applicants will have a minimum 
grade 12 education and a “DZ” Driver’s 
License. Experience in the following areas will 
be a decided asset:

equipment, including tandem trucks, grader, 
backhoe as well as snow plowing in rural and 
urban environments.

various heavy equipment.

construction materials such as concrete and 
asphalt.

other related software systems.

- Hourly rate $21.03 per hour

Applications will be received until 4:30pm 

on Township of Wellesley Application for 

Application forms are available at the township 
offi ce or at www.township.wellesley.on.ca

Please submit applications to:
Township of Wellesley
4639 Lobsinger Line, RR# 1

Director of Public Works & Environment

THE CORPORATION
 THE TOWNSHIP

OF WELLESLEY

UP ON TOP The Woolwich Peewee LL #1 team placed first overall in a tournament in Honeywood Jan. 4. Front: Adam Brown (left), Zach Martin, Luke Brown, Joseph 
Dubue. Middle: Jordan Arndt, Grady Keen, Andrew Stoltz, Calvin Cressman, Marty Metzger, Conner Venier, Tyson Brown. Back: Assistant coach Andrew Martin, 
head coach Tom Arndt, Alex White, trainer Marlin Stoltz, Nathan Dowdall, Duncan MacDonald, manager Bob Brown.
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Woolwich team takes tournament in Honeywood

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

2002 Dodge Durango   »
SLT + 4X4- 4.7L V8, auto, 
full load including  leather 
interior. Rr. air & 3  rd seat. 
Finished in  black/silver gray 
interior.  Only 106,500 kms  
$14,900. Voisin Chrysler  
519-669-2831.

1998 E150 Ford  » van  
great shape, good run-
ne r ,   h igh  m i leage ,  
519-669-5996.

2003 Chevrolet Sub- »
urban LT 4X4 - 5.3L, V8,  
Vortec auto trans., fully  
loaded, including leather  
interior, 3rd seat, rear air,  
alum. road wheels, finished 
in white/gray int.  165,000 
kms, $17,900.  Voisin 
Chrysler,  519-669-2831.

2003 Dodge Caravan   »
Sport. 3.3L V-6 auto.  trans. 
air, tilt/cruise, PW,  PDlocks, 
one owner, finished in I.Red. 
96,000  kms. $10,900. Voisin  
Chrysler, 519-669-2831.

2004 Dodge Ram  » 1500  
SLT 4X4 Quad Cab. 5.7L  
Hemi, auto od, all SLT  fea-
tures plus off road  package, 
tow package,  tonneau cover, 
plus  more. Only 59,525 kms.  
$26,900. Voisin Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

2006 Chrysler PT Cruis- »
er - 2.4L. auto trans., fully  
loaded incl. aluminum  road 
wheels. Finished in  bright 
silver met. Only  39,566 kms. 
$13,900.  Voisin Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

2007 Dodge Gr.  » Car-
van  SE - 3.3L V-6, auto, 
full  load including p.driver  
seat, alum. road wheels,  
rear air, Stow N Go. 4  
available. $18,900. Voisin  
Chrysler, 519-669-2831.

2007 Dodge Gr.  » Car-
van  SE - 3.3L V-6, auto, 
full  load including p.driver  
seat, alum. road wheels,  
rear air, Stow N Go. 4  
available. $18,900. Voisin  
Chrysler, 519-669-2831.

Will pick up  » your un-
wanted or scrap car or  
truck. I will pay you up 
to  $150 for your full-size  
scrapper. Call Brad @  
519-572-0987 for quick  
and free removal.

Looking 
for work?
You came to the 

right spot.

RENTALS

2 Bedroom Apartment   »
near downtown Elmira.   
Call 519-669-5798.

In-Law suite for  » rent.  
Private, newly renovated.  
Owner can provide weekly 
cleaning or laundry.  Heat, 
hydro and all appliances 
included, $650 per  month. 
Call Willis  519-638-2699.

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942
www.woolwichobserver.com
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Community Information Page
TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
PLAN/ENG: 519-669-8706    
FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; 

confidently embracing our future."

PUBLIC MEETING
LINE FENCES

The Council of the Township of Woolwich will consider a by-law to apportion the costs of line 
fences (boundary fences) on Tuesday, January 29th, 2008 at 6:00 p.m.  The draft by-law will 
be available for review at the front counter of the Township Office at 69 Arthur Street South, 
Elmira or on the website at www.woolwich.ca.  If you have any questions about the content of 
the by-law please call 519-669-1647 extension 243.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROPOSED CHANGES TO WATER 

AND WASTEWATER RATES
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Section 12 of Ontario Regulation 244/02, the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of Woolwich intends to pass an amendment to by-law 60-2005 
and by-law 61-2005 to increase the water and wastewater  rates associated with the distribution 
and collection of water and wastewater effective March 1, 2008.  The current and proposed rates 
are as follows:

The proposed increase from 2007 to 2008 for a typical water customer using 240 cubic metres 
annually is $26.40 or 10.7% for Water and $7.20 or 2.4% for Wastewater.  Subsequently there will 
be no increase to the renewal and replacement charges forecasted over this period.  

Public Input
Before passing the amending by-laws, Council will hold an information session and public meeting 
on January 29, 2007 at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at the Township Hall, at which time 
any person who attends may make representation with respect to this matter. 

Any person wishing to make representations at the meeting is encouraged to register as a delega-
tion with the Deputy Clerk by 1:00 p.m., Thursday, January 24, 2008 (519-669-1647 ext. 239).  
Failure to register does not preclude representations to the Council.  Written comments will also 
be received by the undersigned until 1:00 p.m., Thursday, January 24, 2008 by fax, mail, email 
or hand delivery.  

Dated at Elmira, Ontario this 12th day of January 2008.

Richard Petherick
Director of Finance & Treasurer
email: rpetherick@woolwich.ca

                       Current          Proposed 
   
      Consumption Rates (per m3):
 Water                           1.03                  1.14
 Wastewater               1.27    1.30              

RECREATION WINTER PROGRAMS
All Programs start week of January 7th, 2008

ADULT FITNESS     Mondays and Thursdays (8 weeks)
7:00 – 8:00 pm at Park Manor School

ADULT BADMINTON   Mondays or Thursdays (14 weeks)
8:15 – 10:15 pm at Park Manor School

ADULT VOLLEYBALL   Tuesdays   (15 weeks)
8:15 – 10:15 pm at Park Manor School

BALLROOM DANCING    Tuesdays 8:30 – 9:30 pm or
  Wednesdays 8:45 – 9:45 pm at Park Manor School (8 weeks)

YOGA     Mondays or Wednesdays (8 weeks)
   7:00 – 8:30 pm at Park Manor School Library

PILATES    Tuesdays or Thursdays (8 weeks)
   7:00 – 8:00 pm at Park Manor School

LINE DANCING (NEW) Thursdays   (6 weeks) 
   5:00 – 6:00 pm at St. James Lutheran Church, Elmira

Register at Recreation Office, 69 Arthur Street South, Elmira or
Call 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613 ext. 259 for more details.

The Township reserves the right to cancel classes if there is insufficient registration.

» User-Friendly interface | Great New Look!
» Online Event Calendar
» Complete online archives starting from 2006
    (completely re-organized for easy searching)
» Photo galleries galore — XTRA!XTRA! gallery
     features all the extra photos of the week.
» Blogs — more to be added!
  » Uncle Bob’s Rant updated 3 times a week!
     » Easy to contact the Observer
      » Super cool interactive online puzzles
       » Sports score submissions made easy
      » MORE FEATURES | MORE TO COME

www.observerxtra.comwww.observerxtra.com

OBSERVER | XTRA
ALL THE NEWS THAT’S FIT TO PRINT PLUS A LOT OF XTRA STUFF TOO.

 Complete online archives starting from 2006

 Photo galleries galore — XTRA!XTRA! gallery

Uncle Bob’s Rant updated 3 times a week!

 Photo galleries galore — XTRA!XTRA! gallery

Uncle Bob’s Rant updated 3 times a week!

UNCLE BOB
UNCLE BOB SAYS IT

LIKE HE MEANS IT... 

AND HE DOES MEAN IT...UNCENSORED!

» ADD YOUR COMMENTS

IT’S MIND

OVER MATTER

AND THE COLD

HARD TRUTH

ON HIS SIDE.

PINKOS, LEFTIES & BLEEDIN’ HEART LIBERALS WELCOME. 

AN OBSERVERXTRA EXCLUSIVE BLOG FROM

IN PRINT. ONLINE. IN PICTURES.  IN DEPTH.
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SOLUTION FROM LAST WEEK
H A S O I L S E E D S T A K E
A S H K N A P P E D O R P I N
T H O U S P O I L T B U R N S
E Y E S I C Y A R S I S

S M A L L S E P I T O M E
G O U R A M I S E R E R A G
R A N G E L S P L I T T I N G
O T T I N T O T O L Y E
W H O M S N O O P A I D E

U S A U N H O O K M A D
F A R M H O U S E P I E A T E
E N E I R K L I N E S M A N
D E T E N T E T I N K L E

M A N I A A I M E L S E
N O R S E A C T I V E K I L T
I N D U S C H A T E A U T I C
B E S E T T E N S E U P E T H

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62 63 64

65 66 67 68

69 70 71 72 73 74 75

76 77 78 79 80 81

82 83 84 85 86

87 88 89 90 91

92 93 94

»WORD-UP | Created Exclusively for The Observer. ©2007 »STRANGE BUT TRUE | BILL & RICH SONES

Let’s talk about the differences 
between men and women

5 3 8
2 4 6 5

4 2 3
3 9 4

1 3 5 2
7

9 1 3
6 2 8 4 1
4 6 3 8 2 7

6 8
1 9 3 5

6
2 4

5 7 9 8
5

7 1
4 7 9
3 9 4 2

9 8 3
5 1 4 6 9

2 3 9 8
1 4

9 5 2
9 7 8
4 5 7

7 9 8

»BY THE NUMBERS | SUDOKU
EASY MEDIUM

HARD

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1 
through 9 only once.
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. 
You already have a few numbers to get you 
started. 

REMEMBER: you must not repeat the 
numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, 
column or 3x3 box.

Find the answers to this week’s puzzles on 
page 26.

©2007 Cathedral Communications Inc.

A C R O S S
1. Out of the park
8. Arctic native
12. Annual General Meeting
15. Tel ___, Israel
16. Lulu
17. Flight data, briefly
18. Altdorf is its capital
19. Extend, in a way
20. Politely
22. Battering device
23. Ace
24. Characteristic carrier
25. Common Market inits.
26. Lennon’s lady
27. Bacon bit
30. People who tend goats
33. Alternative to steps
35. “C’___ la vie!”
36. Spanish appetizer
37. “The English Patient” setting
40. Specialty
42. At the same time that
43. “Act your ___!”
44. Kind of cycle
46. Bro’s counterpart
48. Serated edged battle flag (medieval)
50. Evil
55. ___ sauce
56. Example
57. Bauxite, e.g.
58. World superpower
60. “Don’t give me that!”
63. Swab target
65. Gloomy atmosphere
67. ___ Victor
68. Halftime lead, e.g.
69. Bus service
72. Swelling
76. Dust remover
77. Addition
78. ___-friendly
81. Trophy
82. Trick taker, often
83. Careful steps
85. Mexico and the Persian
87. Animal house
88. “Do ___ others as...”
89. ___ roll
91. Destiny
92. Armageddon
93. Fly, e.g.
94. Forget-me-nots
D O W N
1. Heavenly strings
2. Blatant
3. Bush-league
4. “The Three Faces of ___”
5. Opposite of down
6. “Good going!”
7. “Wheel of Fortune” choice
8. “Fantasy Island” prop
9. If nothing else

10. Atelier item
11. Intimidate, with “out”
12. Dawn goddess
13. Old-timer
14. Champagne and OJ drinks
21. Cuke or spud
28. Bank offering, for short
29. Exploit successfully
31. “___ the fields we go”
32. Small decorative cases for needles
34. Handle roughly
37. Decline
38. “Give it ___!”
39. Cluckers
40. Buff
41. Hospital room where surgery is performed
45. A negative
46. Fodder preserved through fermentation in a 
silo
47. House
49. Bad move
50. Boar’s mate
51. Primitive instincts & energies underlying all 
psychic activity
52. Call for
53. Baseball stat
54. Alternative to Bowser
56. Informal term for mother
58. Improvement
59. Nomads of Syrian-Arabian deserts
60. OLG sports betting
61. Artistically molded items
62. ___ Solo of “Star Wars”
64. Bloodshot
66. Dracula, for one
70. In a lather
71. Batman and Robin, e.g.
73. Brilliance of success
74. Civilian clothes
75. Church recesses
79. Appear
80. Irascible
84. “Sesame Street” watcher
86. Roswell sighting

Q.  “I see you’ve  »
got 3 fine sheep in 
the field there,” you 
say to the farmer.  
“Actually,” he re-
plies, “there might 
be 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5 or 
4, depending.”  De-
pending on what?  
What’s this wise-

acre thinking?
A.  Maybe wise thoughts, as he explains that 1 of 

the 3 is a lamb, say Michael Blastland and Andrew 
Dilnot in The Tiger that Isn’t: Seeing Through a 
World of Numbers. So does a lamb still count as a 
full sheep, or is it half a sheep? Also, one is a preg-
nant ewe in advanced labour, he continues. Would 
that one be 1, 1.5, or 2?  (Assuming no multiple 
sheep births.)  “Therefore, depending on how the 
units are defined, the sheep total could be any of the 
numbers I gave initially.” Thus, suggest the authors, 
the farmer did successfully parlay “the laughably 
simple example of 3 sheep into 5 answers, which 
is quite a spread, one of them twice the size of an-
other, and counting to 4 just became ridiculous.”
Moral:  You can count on many things in life to be 

not quite what they first seem.

Q. It’s a central event of every football  »
game, lasting barely 8 milliseconds (.008 
second), or a lot less than an eyeblink while 
involving a ton of force -- literally.  What is 
getting bent out of shape here?
A. That’s roughly the duration of the collision be-

tween the kicker’s foot and the ball on a kickoff, 
averaging about 450 pounds of force but spiking up 
for an instant to maybe 2,000 pounds, says Timo-
thy Gay, PhD, in Football Physics: The Science of 
the Game. Here the football -- under high-speed 
stroboscopic photography -- can be seen to deform 
dramatically, squashing in very briefly by several 
inches. “No wonder a ball so pictured looks a little 
like it’s made of foam rubber!”

Q. Can you envision the next space food  »
frontier?
A. The Space Agriculture Task Force is looking 

toward the day when long-term space travellers 
“grow” their own food, though not vegetables or 
grains since these don’t supply the needed fats and 
amino acids, says Wynne Parry in Discover Mag-
azine. Even a small on-board farm would be suf-
ficient to produce a steady stream of edible bugs, 
that rapidly reproduce and efficiently convert mate-

rials inedible to humans -- mulberry leaves, wood, 
waste, etc. -- into their own body mass. “So bugs 
like silkworms, termites, drugstore beetles could 
help fill in the astronauts’ nutritional gaps. Japanese 
researchers have already made cookies from a com-
monly domesticated silkworm species.” Out-of-this-
world entomophagy UP on the farm.

Q. It’s hard to swallow, but a circus per- »
former helped bring about modern medical 
esophagoscopy?  How so?
A.  Here a viewing device of optical fibers is ex-

tended down the patient’s throat and into the stom-
ach, says Jearl Walker in The Flying Circus of Phys-
ics. The curved tube follows the path from mouth 
to esophagus, with light projected down and then 
back to a video camera. The doctor looks for signs 
of cancer or an ulcer or maybe even illicit packages 
of smuggled drugs (called “body packing”). 
As for the circus performer, originally the proce-

dure was performed with a crude straight tube but 
this proved too short to reach the stomach. So a 
pioneering doctor experimented with using a longer 
one:  he called in a sword swallower who was able 
to tilt his head back, relax certain muscles along the 
esophagus, and make a fairly straight passage from 
pharynx to stomach. “When the doctor illuminated 
the free end of the inserted tube, he saw the stom-
ach’s interior and modern esophagoscopy began.”

Q. Why are women such big talkers? Or  »
are they?
A. You’d certainly think so based on media reports 

putting them at 20,000 words per day vs. only 
7,000 for men, even though not a single study has 
systematically recorded the natural conversations 
of large groups of people, say Matthias Mehl and 
colleagues in Science magazine. A British study es-
timated the numbers at 8,800 vs. 6,100, though its 
authors admitted a possible flaw in that participants 
could manually turn off their recorders whenever 
they chose to. Then Mehl introduced electronically 
activated recorders that track real-world minute-to-
minute interactions, turning on every 12.5 minutes 
for 30-second talk samples. And here, averaged over 
six groups of university students -- five in the U.S 
and one in Mexico -- the women spoke about 16,200 
words per day, the men 15,700, which is not a sta-
tistically significant difference.  In other words, both 
average about 16,000 words per day, though with 
very large individual differences. “Thus we conclude 
on the basis of available empirical evidence that the 
widespread and highly publicized stereotype about 
female talkativeness is unfounded.”
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AUTOMOTIVE

ACCOUNTING

CARPET CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira 519-669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

QUALITY SERVICE & REPAIRS OF MOST  CARS, VANS, PICK-UP & SUVS
» Safety Inspections
» Annual Truck Inspections
» Auto Appraisals
» 4x4 & SUV Service & Repairs

AUTOMOTIVE

INCOME TAX FOR INDIVIDUALS, SOLE PROPRIETORS & PARTNERSHIPS ETC.

dwitmer@witmercac.com

519-669-0003

20A Arthur St. N. 
Unit #1, P.O. Box 51 

Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z5

DENISE WITMER
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE FOR SMALL - MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES

AUTOMOTIVE

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

E L M I R A

PHOTO

519-669-FILM
57 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.elmiraphoto.com

YOU NAME 
IT: WE 

FRAME IT!

CUSTOM FRAMING

CONSTRUCTION

CRANE

ORTLIEB
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

SERVICE PROS »Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................sales@observerxtra.com

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint
& Wallcoverings

519-669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all 
your home 
decorating

needs

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

DYNAMIC BALANCING

Specializing in Computerized
Dynamic Balancing

Fans, Rotors, Armatures, Pump Impellers,
Drive Shafts & Many Styles of Rotary Equipment

tel: 1-800-525-4022 fax: (519) 653-7949

On-Site
Balancing
Available

ELECTROLYSIS 
& LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL
Other Essentials Include:
Waxing 
Facials
Pedicures
Eyelash & Brow Tinting
Nuskin Distributor

Rachel Bauman
519-669-0237

Laser Technologist
Certified Electrologist

ELECTROLYSIS

TED
KUEHL

Automotive

Over 30 Years Experience

1044 Industrial Cr.
Unit 4, St. Clements
519.699.5841

Auto, Light Trucks
& Small Engines

“The Personal Touch You and Your
Vehicles & Engines Deserve.”

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

GENERAL CONTRACTING
commercial • industrial

519-846-9066

CONSTRUCTION INC.

NEW!

C t e L
P t
ea C R r eaning
re R e r

C R R

ROB McNALL  519-669-7607
www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

For Home and Office

Green
Cleaning Supplies

NOW
OPEN
NOW
OPEN

BEN WHITE
(Bloomingdale)
519-404-0514

TREVOR TEED
(Stratford)

519-281-3694

Helping Make
Your House
Your Home!

Guaranteed | Insured | Free Estimates

RENOVATIONS &
RESTORATIONS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA 

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

SERVICE PRO

SHARPENING

ELMIRA’S SHARPENING 
HEADQUARTERS

$2 From every skate sharpening will be donated to fit
for life - Woolwich Recreational Facilities Foundation.

Have your skates
sharpened with us 
four times, and the

fifth one’s FREE!

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

PLUMBING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942
www.woolwichobserver.com
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Sew Special

Lois Weber  519-669-3985
2 0  Y E A R S  O F  E X P E R I E N C E

C U S T O M  S E W I N G

 519-669-3985
2 0  Y E A R S  O F  E X P E R I E N C E

C U S T O M  S E W I N G

FREE
CONSU

LTATIO
N

WINDOW COVERINGS

And he does mean it...UNCENSORED!

Uncle Bob
says it like
he means it... www.observerxtra.comwww.observerxtra.com

OBSERVER | XTRA
ALL THE NEWS THAT’S FIT TO PRINT PLUS A LOT OF XTRA STUFF TOO.

www.unclebobsrant.com
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SERVICE PROS »t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
sales@observerxtra.com

SCRAP WANTED

SELF STORAGE

SALT SUPPLIES

Taking Salt to 
Peoples’ Basements

Since 1988

519-747-2708

Superior Salt Products

Fast, Friendly Service

Convenient Delivery Times

Discounts for Seniors

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Visit our Website at
www.riepersalt.com

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

TOWING 
AVAILABLE

WE WANT YOUR SCRAP VEHICLE!
Tug it, Tow it or Tell us where it is...

We want your scrap car, van or truck. (free tow)

TOP PRICES PAID! Call Chris at Paleshi

SIGNS | SCREEN PRINTING SEPTIC

Waterloo Region • Wellington County

519-648-3004  or  519-896-7700
www.biobobs.com

Inspections for Real Estate
Septic System Repairs & Restoration

Catch Basin Cleaning

Septic Tank Cleaning

PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

Custom Draperies & Blinds • Curtain Hardware

40 Memorial Ave, Elmira
519-669-8309

WINDOW COVERINGS

SIGNAGE | WINDOW FILM

UPHOLSTERY

519-669-8466

•Custom
•Motorcycle Seats
•Antiques
•Marine
•Farm
•Furniture
•Designer Fabrics

G A Y L E ’ S
UPHOLSTERY

Elmira

RENOVATIONS

RENOVATIONS
Specializing in home 

improvements including:
• Additions
• Renovations
• New construction
• Window and Doors
• And More

FREE ESTIMATES

519-669-0298

ELMIRA, ONTARIO

REMINGTON
GRAPHFIX LTD.

1600 KING ST. N.,
UNIT #18

ST. JACOBS

BILL 
SCHENKEL   

519-664-1809

CUSTOM VINYL:

FOR: 

    • SIGNS
    • BANNERS
    • VEHICLES
    • STORE FRONTS
    • WAREHOUSES

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

     LOGOS    • GRAPHICS
LETTERING    • WINDOW FILM

    • SIGNS & BANNERS
    • VEHICLE LETTERING
    • STORE FRONTS & 
       WAREHOUSES

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED 

SCRAP VEHICLES
CARS, TRUCKS OR VANS

WE PAY CASH WITH 
FREE TOWING
PLEASE CALL

519-568-8666

TOWING

VALUGUARD
SECURITY SYSTEMS LTD.

Home & Business 

Smoke & Fire Systems

Digital Video
Surveillance Systems

Phone & Network
Installations

Your Home Security &
Lifesaving Specialist

24 HOUR MONITORING
Tel: 519.699.4020

BRIAN STRAUSS
bstrauss_valuguard@sympatico.ca

SECURITY

GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

Mike

519.669.9160
Cell: 519.998.4094

P A I N T I N G

Over 15 Years Experience

PAINTING

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years 
experience

519-669-2251

interior/exterior painting 
wallpapering & Plaster|Drywall repairs

free
estimates

PAINTING

P L A C E S 
O F  F A I T H                   LOCAL CHURCH                               SERVICES DIRECTORY

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

HEARING
ASSISTED

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

Sunday School
During Worship

Sermon:
Ways To Please God.

Trinity United 
Church

ELMIRA

Minister:
Rev. Dave Jagger

Sunday Worship: 10:55am

building relationships with God,
one another and the world

Pastors Steve & Beth Fleming
850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale  744-7447  www.kcf.org

SUNDAYS, 8:30 & 11:00AM
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00PM
(with Childrens’ Programs)

IMPACT YOUTH: Fridays, 7:30pm
TWENTY20: Sundays, 7:00pm 
(2nd & 4th Sundays monthly)

Places of Faith
Advertise the week-to-week 

goings-on in this community’s 
best read paper!

Looking for information 
on a faith community?

519-745-2411 
www.bloomingdalemennonite.com

B
M C

Pastor: Mary Mae Schwartzentruber
Sundays - 9:45 am Family Worship Service

Christmas Eve Service 7pm

2 First St., Elmira • 519-669-5030

Sept 9 - June 29

Sunday Worship
10:45 am

“A family of 
caring believers...”

48 Hawkesville Rd. • 519-664-2311

Upbeat Family 
Worship & 

Sunday School 
10:00 am

Wheelchair accessible • Nursery Care provided • Hearing Assisted

CALVARY UNITED
St. Jacobs

Welcome to

www.K-WUrantiaSociety.com for your FREE Urantia Book

‘‘ ‘‘

Said Jesus: In the experience of fi nding the Father in 
heaven you discover that all men are your bothers.

The Urantia Book
A path to paradise

290 Arthur St. South, Elmira • 519-669-3973
www.ElmiraAssembly.com (Across from Tim Horton’s)

JOIN US
SUNDAYS

AT
10:30AM & 6:30PM

519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday, January 13, 2008 
9:15 & 11:00am

Pastor Dan Allen 
Series: Contagious Love

“Something Worth Sharing”

Pg 1431 para 1

www.elmiracommunity.org

Services at 
John Mahood 
Public School

5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-1459

REFRESHMENTS AT 10:00AM — SERVICE STARTS AT 10:30AM 

SUNDAY January 13, 2008

“A different way of doing church”

Celebrating our
2ND Anniversary Investing your life

rather than spending it
In our new series:

“How to have a great year”
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HARD

»SUDOKU
SOLUTIONS

HOME HUNTING »t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
sales@observerxtra.com

519-669-1544

email: frey@golden.net web: freyrealty.com

FREY
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

Len Frey 
SALES REP*

Mildred Frey 
BROKER OF RECORD***

Wendy Taylor 
BROKER**

17 Church St. W., Elmira
 24hr pager: 1-866-873-1876

Lisa D. Edwards
    SALES REP*

67 CHURCH STREET, ELMIRA - $259,900 
Completely updated 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Brand new kitchen cupboards, newly finished 
basement, 100 amp service, new windows, 
garage door, flooring and roof. Walkout to pa-
tio and fenced yard. Walk to downtown. MLS.   
CALL LISA EDWARDS* TO VIEW.

7448 WELLINGTON ROAD 11, MAPLETON - 
$354,000 Country living at it’s best in this 3+1 
bdrm, 2 bath bungalow all on 5.7 acres. Large 
open concept eat-in kit. and famrm. Finished 
basement and exceptionally large 2 car garage 
for all your toys. Presently set up as small hobby 
farm with fenced paddock. Shows “AAA”. MLS.   
CALL WENDY** OR LISA* TO VIEW.

OPEN HOUSE - ELMIRA
Sat & Sun - 2:00-4:00PM

50 WOOLWICH STREET, KITCHENER - $399,900 
Classis 2 storey (3,300 sq. ft) with 6 bdrms, & 
4 bths. Huge kit, sep dining room & original 
woodwork. Detached gar. converted to 1,250 
sq. ft. granny flat/apt. R3 zoning allows for 
duplex, day care, etc. 1/2 lot backing onto 
Laurel Creek. Easy access to expressway. 
CALL WENDY TAYLOR** TO VIEW.

PETER BENNINGER REALTY

Sharon McIntosh
Sales Representative

519-742-5800 ext. 2293

508 Riverbend Drive, Kitchener

$359,000 If you’re looking to downsize and don’t want to give up quality 
this Lifestyle bungalow on Crane Cres is perfect. 1565 sq. ft. of living plus 
guest bedroom, bath and rec room on lower level. Hardwood, gas f/p and 
double garage and more. Walkout to private deck and fenced yard. MLS

DEATH NOTICES

LEIS, Edmund 

– Peacefully went to be 
with his Lord on Satur-
day, January 5, 2008 at 
KW Health Centre. He 
resided in Wellesley and 
was formerly of Mill-
bank.

SAUDER, Elias F. 

– Peacefully on Satur-
day, January 5, 2008, 
at his residence, Elias F. 
Sauder, in his 92nd year, 
of Elmira.

SAUDER, Ira F. 

– Monday, January 7, 
2008, Ira F. Sauder in his 
82nd year of RR3, Wal-
lenstein.

STUART, David J. 

– Peacefully, on Tues-
day, January 8, 2008 at 
Freeport Health Centre 
of Grand River Hospital, 
David James Stuart, in 
his 80th year of Elmira.

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519-669-8629

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068

ALLI  
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-577-6248

BILL  
NORRIS

Sales Rep. 
Cell: 519-588-1348

519-669-2772
R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

GREAT HOME TO RETIRE IN - 
Everything on the main floor! Great 
room, dining area & master bdrm. (w/
ensuite bath) overlook the back yard. 
open concept. Covered deck. Main 
floor laundry. Oversized garage. Large 
windows in bsmt. MLS $297,900.

QUIET COURT  -  Custom bui l t 
bungalow backing to wooded area & 
greenbelt. Main flr. family rm. w/gas 
f.p. & walkout. Remodelled ensuite 
bath. Large D.R. Games room, office 
& 3pc. bath in bsmt. Oversized dble. 
garage. Long stamped concrete drive. 
MLS $424,900

COUNTRY LIVING - near Macton. Ideal for 
the hobbyist - detached SHOP (potential 
for storage w/large overhead door). Cozy 
bungalow w/newer addition. 4 bdrms. 
2 baths. Spacious dining area. Main 
flr. family room & L.R. Finished bsmt.  
MLS REDUCED TO $339,900.

WELL MAINTAINED - 4 bdrm. brick 
home, close to schools & downtown. 
Hardwood floors. Huge kitchen. 
Main flr. laundry, den & 3pc. bath. 
Replacement doors & windows. Gas 
furnace. Central air. Detached dble. 
garage. MLS $269,000

BUNGALOW - Lovely maple kitchen 
with ceramic floor. Laminate flrs. 
Spacisou D.A. w/walkout to covered 
patio. Main flr laundry. Rec room, 
3 pc. bath, games rm. bdrm & 
office in lower level. Deck & above-
ground pool. Fenced yard. Garage 
MLS $302,500.

YOU'LL BE IMPRESSED! - Open 
concept 4 level backsplit backs to 
greenspace. Huge family room w/gas 
F.P. & walkout. 4th bdrm. (or games 
rm. in lower leve). Large kit. w/vaulted 
ceiling. Hardwood in L.R. 2 baths. 
Cac. A must see. MLS $294,900

BONNIE
BRUBACHER

Broker of Record

SHANNA
ROZEMA
Broker.

LAURIE
LANGDON
Sales Rep.

DALE
KELLER

Sales Rep.

MONIQUE
BRUBACHER
Sales Rep.

DEBBIE 
YEOMAN

Sales Rep.

DARREN 
ROMKEY

Sales Rep.

ELMIRA 
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICESIndependently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

90 Earl Martin Dr.,
Unit 1, Elmira

N3B 3L4

WEBSITE: www.royallepage.ca
EMAIL: Elmira@royallepage.ca

519-669-3192

THIS WEEKS FEATURE PROPERTIES
OPEN HOUSE SUN JAN 13 2-4 

121 KILLDEER RD, ELMIRA
$257,900, This almost new home fea-
tures a walk-out basement, a 24' by 12' 
deck off the main flr w/gas hook up, 
cathedral ceiling in main dining area, 
high effciency furnace, c/a. MLS

SHOWS LIKE A MODEL
$214,900, Striking townhome, gor-
geous mainfloor w/attractive laminate, 
gas f/p in living/dining area, bright 
kitchen w/walkout to deck and fenced 
yard, rec room. MLS

Further Information:

Coach House Realty  
 Inc. Brokerage 

OFFICE PHONE: 519-343-2124

159 William St., Palmerston
(Across from Home Hardware)

SALES REPRESENTATIVES: 
Edith McArthur * 519-638-2509 
Marg Sorensen * 519-343-4489 
Kathy Robinson * 519-343-4816

EXCEPTIONAL BUNGALOW ON 5.93 
ACRES! Amazing View! One of a kind! Must 
be seen, to appreciate all the special features. 
3000 sq. feet, open concept, ceramic, hard-
wood, carpet flooring, huge kitchen w/pan-
try, breakfast bar, dishwasher, 3+1 bedrms, 3 
bathrms, whirpool, main flr laundry, livingrm 
w/vaulted ceiling, familyrm, recroom, walkout 
basement. Quanset shed 40’x60’. Hostess: 
Edith McArthur 519-638-2509 MLS 0811182.

$599,000

#7517 WELL RD 109
(at corner of Cty Rd 11 & Hwy 9)

VICTORIAN HOME FOR SALE - ELMIRA
$239,000 Built in 1907 (100 
years old) Beautiful Double Brick 
home, features 4 bedrooms 
& 2 baths. Stunning oak trim 
woodwork, oak pocket doors, 
and solid oak spiral staircase. 
Also 5 stain glass windows, new 
furnace, new windows, new roof, 
new driveway, new double porch. 
Large lot (66x132) Two blocks from downtown. Close to schools & shopping. 
Park like, fully fenced yard. Call for an appointment 519-591-3428.

PRIVATE SALE

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942   |   www.observerXtra.com

Now try to turn the page.
That’s what happens with ads in
the Observer — they get noticed. 

Place
your
coffee
cup
here.

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942   |   www.observerXtra.com

Now try to turn the page.
That’s what happens with ads in
the Observer — they get noticed. 

Place
your
coffee
cup
here.

LANCERS IN ACTION The Elmira District Secondary School girls volleyball team played a fifth 
game, but came up short against Southwood Secondary School 3-2 at home Thursday afternoon. 
Left: Melissa Blake eyes her target. Right: Julie Allison tries to strike a point for her fellow Lancers.
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»EVENTS CALENDAR
Kleensweep

Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates

West Montrose, ON

• Truck & Trailer Maintenance
• Cardlock Fuel Management

519.669.5377

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING 
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

Home  
Auto  
Life  
Investments  
Group  
Business  
Farm  
Travel
Disability

Allen Morrison,
Agent/Owner
Allen Morrison
Insurance Inc.

25 Industrial Drive, 
Elmira, ON N3B 3K3
Bus.:519.669.2632
Fax: 519.669.4282

After Hours Emergency 
Services: 1-800-465-2667

Email:
allen_morrison@cooperators.ca

www.cooperators.ca

C o n s t r u c t i v e   I d e a s .  

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   519-699-4641

www.freybuildingcontractors.com

elmirawelcomewagon@sympatico.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

If you’re not long 
distance to Elmira, 
you are welcome

to a visit.

BE PREPARED THIS WINTER

21 INDUSTRIAL DR., ELMIRA

519-669-2884

Submit calendar listings to 
info@observerxtra.com

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

ELMIRA
519-669-1535

KITCHENER
519-744-9770

 
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on
    repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

Since 1987 - DentureTech
1995 - Denturist

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

Wonderful Wines
 Elze’s Elze’s Elze’s Wonderful Wines

29 Church St. W., Elmira

519.669.0799

A Fine Wine
Establishment

9 CHURCH STREET EAST, ELMIRA

519.669.8362

RETAIL STORERETAIL STORE

JANUARY 12
Saturday Night Dance – Royal Canadian Legion, Guelph. Country Motion, 8  »

p.m.; $5 for non-members; 919 York Rd., Guelph; 519-822-1565.

JANUARY 13
Hungry Man’s Breakfast – Royal Canadian Legion, Elmira. All you can eat:  »

adults $5, children five to 10 years $2.50, under five years free; 8:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m.; 11 First St. E., Elmira.

JANUARY 15
Lunch at Gale Presbyterian Church. Meatloaf and mashed potatoes, salad, roll,  »

lemon meringue pie squares, $9 per person. Soup and a roll to go, $3. Wheelchair 
accessible. Everyone welcome; 519-669-2852

JANUARY 17
Woolwich Caregiver Group – Woolwich Community Health Centre. Topic: grief,  »

anticipatory and in bereavement by Lorraine Weber, hospice coordinator, 10-11:15 
a.m.; Lorraine, 519-664-3794, ext. 229.

JANUARY 18
Robbie Burns Dinner – Royal Canadian Legion, Elmira. Steak pie and all the  »

trimmings, $6 per person. First come first served starting at 6 p.m. downstairs; 
11 First St. E, Elmira.

JANUARY 20
Concert by The Chapelaires – Waterloo North Presbyterian Church; 685 High- »

point Ave. Waterloo, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Free-will offering.  Nancy Ostermann, 
519-884-7058, general public inquiries phone, 519-888-7870.

Two-hours of skiing and snowshoeing at Sandy Hills Pinery Trail – Woolwich  »
Trail Group. From Elmira, take Arthur Street north and turn right onto Sandy Hills 
Drive. Travel approx. one km and look for fire #390 on south side of road. Call Paul 
Miller at 519-664-3643 to confirm meeting times and locations.

JANUARY 24
Health education: avoiding fraud and identity theft – Woolwich Community  »

Health Centre. Reducing your chances of being a victim of crime with Constable 
Norm Deboer (Waterloo regional police), 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Spaghetti Dinner, Silent Auction and Bake Sale – Wellesley Public School.  »
Dinner $7 per adult or $20 per family (up to 5); 5-7 p.m. at the Wellesley Com-
munity Centre. Proceeds to help support the Wellesley Public School Grade 8 trip 
to Quebec City. Tickets available at the door or call 519-656-2830 between 8 a.m. 
and 4 p.m.

JANUARY 25
H.U.G.S. Program – Woolwich Community Health Centre. Topic: Positive body  »

image with Karen Reitzel, Registered Dietitian; plus clothing exchange; 9:15-11:15 
a.m. For parents and their children (zero to five years)

JANUARY 26
Spaghetti dinner and salad bar – Royal Canadian Legion, Elmira. Tickets pur- »

chased in advance at the Legion, call 519-669-2932. Adults $10, children five to 
ten years $4, under five years free. Two sittings, 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.; 11 First St. 
E., Elmira.

JANUARY 29
Understanding and coping with menopause – Woolwich Community Health  »

Centre. Medical aspects of menopause with Dr. Hansa Gupta, family physician. 
Call 519-664-3794 to register.

FEBRUARY 3
Jubilation Male Chorus – Waterloo North Presbyterian Church. A chorus of over  »

50 performing for their repertoire of contemporary, traditional, southern gospel and 
spirituals arrangements of sacred music; 7 p.m., free-will offering, wheelchair ac-
cessible; 685 Highpoint Ave., Waterloo. Nancy Ostermann, 519-884-7058

FEBRUARY 5
Shrove Tuesday Pancake and sausage dinner – Gale Presbyterian Church; 5-7  »

p.m. All proceeds are going to Woolwich Counselling Centre to help with their 
new building renovations; $8 per person, tickets available at the church at 519-
669-2852 or from Woolwich Counselling Centre.

FEBRUARY 9
Country ‘n’ Rock Dance  – Woolwich Community Lions Club. Live band: Moon- »

shine. Tickets $15 per person, cold buffet. All proceeds to the Woolwich Memorial 
Centre and community betterment – doors open at 8 p.m. (no reserved tables), 
dance 9 p.m. For tickets, Pampered & Polished Spa, Brown’s Menswear or call 
Denise at 519-669-0003.

STAG & DOE

STAG & DOE PARTY

Come celebrate with us the upcoming marriage of

STEPH ERB & BEN GUNN 
Please join us for a fun night on 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 2008
at 

LION’S HALL, ELMIRA 
at 8:00pm 

Tickets available at
519-669-8596 or 519-698-2000

or at the door
(Photo ID required) | Lunch, DJ & Prizes

ENGAGEMENT

Henry & Anita Soehner of Elmira, are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Shawna Soehner 
to Jonathan Gingrich, the son of 
Clare & Miriam Gingrich of West 
Montrose. We wish them all the 
best for their future.

FAMILY 
ALBUM

BIRTHDAY

HAPPY 10TH BIRTHDAY 
CASSANDRA

Love Mom, Dad, Nicole & Colin
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Simple. Safe.
Secure.

Prices start at
$19.95*

Build your card using one of our templates or upload your own design!

*taxes and shipping extra

Let us help you make a great first impression!
Business cards at the click of your mouse...

Thrifty Cards
Cut size: 3.5x2
Printed on Premium 80lb stock
1 colour (4 colours to choose from)

Two styles to choose from:

Premium Cards
Cut size: 3.5x2
Printed on Premium 80lb stock
FULL COLOUR

It’s simple –
• choose a card style • choose a logo
• pick your type style • type in your information
• click on proof
• if the card is accurate, add it to your cart

You’re done – it’s that easy!

Auction
Have fun and save money on...

Genuine Leather Sofas and Armchairs

New and Refurbished Electronics

Beautiful Dining Room and Dinette Sets

Authentic Pub Sets

Spectacular Bedroom Suites

Nostalgia Items and Accessories

Cookware, Crystal, Artwork

And More!

HUNDREDS OF QUALITY ITEMS TO BE SOLD IN 3 HOURS!

NEW FURNITURE&
ELECTRONICS

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Directions: FROM GUELPH TAKE HWY 6 NORTH TO TOWER ST. AND TURN LEFT, TURN ONTO ST. ANDREW ST W /
CR-18, THEN TURN LEFT ONTO BLAIR ST.  (FOLLOW AUCTION SIGNS)
Delivery is available upon request.  Terms & Conditions:  Payments -Cash -Visa -M/C or Debit, 10% Buyers Premium, Products
may differ  from pictures, or illustrations shown and described.  Items subject to additions & deletions.  Additional terms & condi-
tions, as posted and announced.  

Presented by:

ONE DAY ONLY

PREVIEW
AT 12:00 NOON

DON’T MISS IT!
SUNDAY

JANUARY 20TH

AT 1:00 PM

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
500 BLAIR ST., FERGUS

For more info call: 1-905-761-7337 or visit our 
website www.insourceinternational.com

WOODLAND CHRISTIAN
HIGH SCHOOL

“WHERE FAITH AND LEARNING MEET”

Woodland Christian High School is holding its annual

GRADE EIGHT PARENT INFORMATION EVENING
On Thursday, January 17, 2008 from 7:30pm 

Woodland Christian High School is an independent Christian high school which offers:

For further information please visit our website at www.woodland.on.ca

- excellent facilities 
- an excellent academic program which allows

graduates to earn the Ontario Secondary
School Diploma and to enter post-secondary
opportunities of their first choice

- a Christian emphasis in all parts of our program
- academic support for students with special needs
- a wide range of co-curricular programs
- bus transportation throughout the area to Woodland

1058 Spitzig Road R.R.#1 Breslau, ON N0B 1M0  |  519-648-2114

WOODLAND CHRISTIAN
HIGH SCHOOL

“WHERE FAITH AND LEARNING MEET”

Woodland Christian High School is holding its annual

GRADE EIGHT PARENT INFORMATION EVENING
On Thursday, January 17, 2008 from 7:30pm 

Woodland Christian High School is an independent Christian high school which offers:

For further information please visit our website at www.woodland.on.ca

- excellent facilities 
- an excellent academic program which allows

graduates to earn the Ontario Secondary
School Diploma and to enter post-secondary
opportunities of their first choice

- a Christian emphasis in all parts of our program
- academic support for students with special needs
- a wide range of co-curricular programs
- bus transportation throughout the area to Woodland

1058 Spitzig Road R.R.#1 Breslau, ON N0B 1M0  |  519-648-2114

If we took your picture this week you will find it at ObserverXtra.com

Elmira Santa Claus Parade

(Observer December 8, 2007)Elmira Santa Claus Parade

(Observer December 8, 2007)

Lessons learned in Rwanda
(Observer December 15, 2007)

Lessons learned in Rwanda
(Observer December 15, 2007) Pageants | Lots of Pageants(Observer December 22, 2007)

Any photo that appears in the Observer and was shot by our 
staff is available for reprints.  Visit us online for details.

www.ObserverXtra.com

IN|FOCUS
www.ObserverInFocus.com » NOW AVAILABLE

Gotta have it.
EVERY PHOTO | EVERY ISSUE | ONLINE | AVAILABLE FOR REPRINTS

2008 REPRINT PRICING
4x6..............................$9
5x7...............................$11
8x10.............................$15
11x17.............................$25

Pick-up is free | Shipping charge is additional $2.00

NOW AVAILABLE
www.ObserverXtra.com

will include EVERY photo shot during the week.
Every photo online is available for reprint.

Same Day Service Available.

Order a 2nd reprint of the
same image for half price.




